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PREFACE 
Oklahoma district was the i'irst public land opened to 
white settlement in what is now Oklahoma. The transfer of 
this land from public to private ownership is the subject ot 
this study. T.he establishment of procedures and the :formula-
tion of policies for private ownership of lend ;,vas attended 
by ma.uy diff'ieulties and technicalities that tried the pa-
tience and endurance of both the publ.ic official and the 
settler. 
Tlle study traces the history or public lands acquired 
from the Indian tr,ibes em.braced in what is .knm~n as the Okla-
homa district or Unassigned Lands on March 1, 1889, in their 
transfer from public to private ownership or un.til such time 
as a clear and rather definite policy for the transfer could 
through use be established. It is based primarily on con-
temporary gove.rnm.ental sources. Special attention is given 
to tracing the tran.srer of public lands through legal pro-
cesses, a contribution ne.n in the history of Oklahoma 
district •. 
Acknowledgments for aid in the prepara"t;ion of this study 
are due many persons. The courteous consideration and lvhole-
some advice from Dr. Berlin B. Chapman, Asaocia te Professor 
of History in. the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, is duly appreciated. His untiring efforts and. unlimit-
ed patience ·were extended far beyond reasonable expectation. 
The help given by Mrs. Wendell Haugh and Alta Kets, Assistant 
Doeuraent Librarians, Oklahoma Agricultural and £.lechanical 
V 
Collage ls here gratefully nck.n.or:led.ged. For the courtesy 
shovJn and the assistance given me while working in the Okla-
homa Historical SocietJ, an expression of my apJH'eeiation is 
e:xtend.ed to t!Irs. Rella Looney, Ju:--chiv ist in Indian Arch.ives; 
to Miss Hazel E. Beaty, Librarian, and IJlrs. Ivlitchell in 
charge of newspapers. 
To my fellow teachers and to the students of the 
Hi·tehita High School, I am indebted for their assistance in 
typing, critical reading, and 1,roof reading ot' the 
manuscript. 
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CHAPTER I 
CREATION OF THE DIS.RICT 
Oklahoma distr ict was a tra ct of "a little less than 
three thousand square miles"1 within the Creek and Seminole 
cessions of 1866 . It was bounded on the south by t he Ca-
nadian River , on t he east by t he Indian Meridian and the 
Pawnee reservat ion , on the north by t he Cherokee Outlet, and 
on the wes t by t he Cimarron River and the ninety- eighth me-
ridian . Ear l y in 1889 , it became clear that lands in this 
district which the ''Freedmen ' s Oklahoma Association" had 
tried to secure in 1881 , and which had been recommended by 
Commissioner Atkins four years l ater as a home for plains 
Indians , ere to be t he heritage of the Boomers . 
An a ct2 of ~rch 1, 1889, r at ified and confirmed an 
agreement ~ith t he Creek Indians for the comp lete cession to 
t he Unit ed t ates of t he l and conditionally ceded i n 1866 . 
Se ction two of t he act provided that lands acquired by the 
Un ited St a tes under t he agreement should be a part of the 
publ i c domain, but should only be disposed of in accordance 
with t he l aws regul a ting homestead entries , and to the per-
s ons qualified to make such homestead entries, not exceeding 
one hundred and sixty acres to one qualified claimant . The 
act stated that any person who might "enter upon any part 
1 Roy Gittinger , The Format ion of the Sta te of 
Oklahoma , p . 186 . 
2 25 Statutes, p . 759. 
2 
of said l ands" in s a id agreement mentioned prior to the time 
t hat the same were opened to settlement by act of Congre s s 
should not be permitted to occupy or to make entry of suoh 
lands or lay any claim thereto . 
Section t elve of t he Indian appropria tion act3 of 
March 2 authorized the purchase of lands from t he Seminoles , 
conditionally ceded by them to the United States in 1866 . 
The area of lands acquired from the Creeks and ~eminoles was 
5,439 , 865 .6 acres . All grants, or pretended grants , of said 
lands or any interest , or right t herein, then existing in, 
or on behalf of, any railroad company to lands ceded by the 
Seminoles, except rights of way and depot grounds , were by 
section twelve declared to be forever forfeited for breach 
of condition. Section t h irteen of t he act provided t hat 
lands acquired by t he United Sta tes from the Seminoles shoul d 
be a part of the public doma in, to be disposed of only as 
provided in the act . Sections sixteen and thirty-six of 
each townsh ip, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, ere by the 
act reserved for t he use and benefi t of t he public schools, 
to be established ith in t he l imits of said lands under 
such conditions and regulations as mi ght be thereafter 
ena c t ed by Congress . 1'he section provided t hat l a nds ac-
quired by conveyance f rom t he oeminole Indi ans t hereunder , 
except t he sixteenth and t hirty-sixth sec t ions, s hould be 
"disposed of to actual settlers under t he homestead 
3 Act of arch 2, 1889, 25 otatutes, p. 1005. 
3 
lal s 4 only tt , except as other ise provided in t he act . It 
was provided further that any per son who having attempted 
to , but for any cause , failed to s ecure a title in fee to a 
homes tead under existing l aw , or who made entry under what 
was known as the commuted pr ovis ion of the homestead law,5 
should be qualified to make entry upon t he lands . 
Section thirteen of t he act reserved to honorably dis-
charged Union soldiers and sailors certain rights which t hey 
then possessed under sections 2304 and 2305 of t he Revised 
Statutes of the United States . 6 In se ction 2304 the right 
was given to such soldiers and sailors to file a declar atory 
stntement for land, which statement, when filed , should op-
era te to reserve the land from any other filing for a period 
of six months . Other provisions of section 2304 changed the 
l aw in force prev i ous to its adoption , to the extent only 
of permitt i ng a soldier or s a ilor to file a declaratory 
sta tement instead of a homestead entry, which de clar atory 
sta tement should operate to reserve the l and for a period 
of six months , at which time the soldier or sailor might 
file a homestead entry therefor. To t his extent it changed 
the l aw previously in force . Section 2305 provided that i n 
no case should a patent be issued to a settler who had not 
4 The homestead l aws are in Revised Statutes, 1873 , 
pp . 421-426. 
5 The "commuted provision of the homestead law" re -
ferred to section 2301 of the Revised Statutes, 1873, p . 424 . 
6 Ibid ., p . 424 . 
4 
resided one year upon his homestead . t simply modified 
the law previously in force to the extent of allowing a 
veteran to have deducted from the five-year re idence upon 
the land, required under the homestead la, the time not to 
exceed four years , which he had served in the Union army, 
navy, or ma rine corps . Section 2305 was intended to have 
no other application . 
Section thirteen of the act of ar ch 2 provided further 
the t ea ch entry should be in a square form a s nearly a s 
practicable ;? and that no person should be permitted to 
enter more than one quarter section t hereof; but, until said 
lands were opened for settlement by proclamation of the 
Preside nt , no person s hould be permitted to "enter upon and 
occupy'' the s ame, and no person viola ting this provision 
should ever be permitted to enter any of s a id l ands or 
a cquire any right thereto . The provision regarding entr ance 
and occupa tion was not a penal sta tute, buts ply pre-
scribed the qualifications of homestead settlers on public 
lands mentioned in the a ct. 
The Secretary of t he I terior mi ght, after said procla-
ma tion and not before, permit entry of said lands for to ·n 
sites, under sectio s 2387 and 2388 of t he Revised Statutes , 8 
but no entry s hould embrace more t han one- half section of 
7 Com. s . M. Stockslager to Register and Receiver, 
( i ngfisher, May 14, 1889, _ . Ex . Docs., 51 Cong . l sess ., 
11( 2724}, p. 102. 
8 Ibid . , p . 99 . 
5 
land . Section 2)87 provided th· t whenever any p ortion of 
t he pub lic l ands was settled upon and occupied as a town 
site, not subje ct to entry under the agr icultural pre - emp tion 
l a s, it was lawful, i n case such town be incorporated , for 
t he corporate aut horities thereof' , ad , if not incorpor a ted, 
for the judge of the county court for the county i n wh ich 
such t O'ln was situated , to en ter a t the proper land office, 
and at the minimum pr ice, the l a nd so settled and occupied 
D t r ust for the several us e a d benef i t of the occupants 
t h ereof , a cc ording to their respective i nte r ests; the ex-
ecution of which trus t , as to the d isposal of the l ots of 
such town, and t h e proceeds of t he sales t hereof , to be 
conducted u .. der sch regula ti ons a s might be pr es cribed by 
t he legis l t ive aut hority of the State or Territory in 
·which t he same mi ght be situated . 
Se ction 2388 provided that the entry of the l and pro-
vided for in section 2387, or a de clara t ory stateie t of the 
pur pos e of the inh bitants t o enter it as a town site shoul d 
be file d with t he r egister of t he pr oper l and office, pr ior 
t o t he corume~cement of the pub lic sale of t he body of land 
in whi ch it w s included , and thee t r y or de cla r a t ory 
s t n temen t shot:.ld L elude on y s uch l and as was ac tually 
occupied by t he town , and t he title to whi ch w sin t he 
United States . 
Se c t i on 2301 of t he Revised statutes , 9 not gener a lly 
9 Rev ised Sta tutes , 1873 , p . 424. 
applicable to Oklahoma openings , wa s made non- applicable 
to l ands ceded by t l1e Creeks and Seminoles . The section 
provided tha t nothing in the homestead l aws shoul d be s o 
construed as to prevent any person ho had ava iled him-
6 
self of the benefits of lega l entry of unappropriated ublic 
lands , fro paying the minimum price for la~ds e · tered, a t 
any time before t he expira tion of the five - year reside ce 
period, and obteining a pa te t t herefor from the government, 
as in other cases directed by l aw, or making proof of 
settlement and cultivation as provided by law, granting 
pre-emption rights . 
Section fourteen of the act of ~arch 2, 1889 provided 
for a commission to negotiate wit t he Cherokee Indians and 
all other Indians owning or claiming lands lying es t of the 
ninety- sixth degre e of longitude in Indian Ter ritory, and 
for the opening of Cherokee lands to set,t l ement by proclama-
tion of the President, if a satisfactory agreement were 
made with the Cherokees . Section fifteen provided that the 
President mi ght , whenever he deemed it neces sary, create not 
to exceed two land districts embracing the l ands which he 
might open to settlement by proclamation as above prov ided , 
und he was empowered to locate land offices for the same , 
appointing t hereto, in conformity to existing la , registers 
and receivers , and for the purpose of carrying out this pro-
vision ~5,000 was appropr iated . 
The provisions for the opening of lands ceded by the 
Creeks and Sem inoles ere tied toge ther by a sentence in 
7 
£ect i on thirteen of the a c t of i~rch 2 st ting t hat all the 
above pr ov i sions Nith reference to 1 -nds to be a c uired 
from the Seminole Indians , includin3 t he provisions per -
taiaing o forfe i ture should app ly to and regul ate the dis-
posal of l and s a cquired from the Creek Indi ans by t he 
a 0 reement of J anuary 19, 1889 . Th i s se~tence so conjoined 
the two acts tat the Creek ad Semi ole l ands· ithin 
Oklahoma district were regarded as one tract . The a cts of 
J rch la a 2, as they r e l ate to l ads ceded by t he Crees 
a d Seminoles, may , ell be considered a s parts of t he same 
act and s.oul d be read and co nstr ued to~et er . Thus the 
provisio s of t we lve a nd thirteen of t he act of Marc 2 re-
late to lands in the Creek ces sion a s well as to lands i n 
the Seminole cess io • 'l'he l angua 6 e r ee rdin entr a ... ce 
tpon t he e l a ds is 0 eneral ad comprehensiv e . Its pur pos e 
a s to secure equality am ng a ll , ho des i r ed t o esta blish 
settlements in the lands concerned . 
Although the a cts of March 1 and 2, as they rela te to 
l ands ce ded by the Creeks and Seminoles, ust be co strued 
toge t her, a br ie f analysis of each act may be pr oper . 
According to the act of March 1, pe r sons ho mi ght to ea rly 
"e- ter upon" l ands ceded by the Creeks came under t he dis -
qualif i catio prov i sion. For l ands i n t he Seminol e cession , 
any person who s hould 0 enter upon and occupy" t he l ands too 
soon was dis qual if led . Some observers of t h is l a ua ge c on-
tended t ha t t he presence of t he \ords , "and oc cupy" , in the 
l a t t er a ct so dis ingu ished it from the a c t of March 1, 
8 
that thousands of Boo.mers •1.a re reli ved from the - · sab ility 
they might h ve i ncur re d by a rr,ere ent y . It appeared to 
these observers t hat so long as Boomers refra ined from se -
lecting and occupy ing-- the t is, living upon a y tr .ct of 
l and prior to the tie when the lands should be opened to 
lega l settlement nd entry, they m ~ht ?0 N eresoever t1ey 
pleased throu h the ody of l ands without subjectin17 t hem-
selves to the disqualification of the statute. Such con-
struction would emasculate the s t tute if i ~ re stretche d 
a little further and held t hat adjoini g neighbors vho were 
squatters on the l nds, by ch nging their re ·idences at 
noon on April 22, could each enter pon and occupy a par -
ticular trnct of land for t he t rst time and pe rfect a legal 
homestead entry . How could one occupy Creek l and without 
having entered upon it? And how could one enter upon 
Seminole land vithout occupying p rt of it for the time 
being? .. 
The wor d "upo "deserves t e considera tion g ven to it 
by Secretary Noble who rote: "The words 'enter and occupy' 
a re used i n t heir ordinary acceptation. 'En er' eans to 
come or g o lnto; and ' occupy ' to take in posse 0 slon , or to 
fi ll up . The l anguage carefully avoids the tech ical expres -
sions of the homestead laws, under which tit l es a re to be 
obta ined. In them, to ' enter' lands, means tom ke that par-
ticular de claration in wri ting at the l and office that is 
called an •entry '. It is a form 1 proceeding and some~hat 
technical . In such connection, t he word ' upon ' is not used 
or appr o riate . I t is one th ' ng to ' en er' a piece of land , 
nd a v ho l~r diffe ent c:1 ct to ' enter upon• a ereat doma in 
like Olclaho.w.a . Evident ly t h e latter xpre su~.on mi s used to 
pre vent t he people from coming into the l and -- the ter-
ritory--and canno t re a so bly be r e...: tric ted to a technical 
' entry' of a pacific tra ct . ~ But the c te of Co gre ss d id 
not f orbid the commun i cat ion of infor ma tion relative to the 
c.he r acte r , t he location nd the best means of going from the 
boundarie s of Okl ahoma dis t rict to any t a ct t herein; nor 
d i d the a cts forbid any one from r eceiv ing such infor ma tion; 
nor was one djs~ualified by r e ceiv ing after r ch 2 i nfor -
mati on from one who had ac quir ed it before that da t e . The 
cts did not disqualify one as a h omesteader, re ·rdless of 
ho m ch examinati on he h~d made of l ands i n Oklahoma dis-
trict p ior to [arch 2 , ith the i nt ention of selecting a 
future homestead t he re . 
he words , "any part of i d l ands" , were writte n into 
the act of Uar ch 1 in reference to t he Cr eek ce s ion . Te 
At ch i son , Topeka ad Santa Fe Ra ilroad Company10 was t he 
successor i L i t e r est t o t he ri~ t of way a cross l ands in 
Indian Territory graited by Congre ss i n 1884 to the South r n 
~ans as Ra ilw y Company . The r a i lrcad c ompany had s ply an 
easement , not a fee , in t he l ands of the i ght of a y on 
10 nr eston Geor ge and Sylv an R. ~ ood , The Railroads 
of Okl ahoma , Bul l e tin Ne . 60 , ( Janua ry, 1943), p . 37 . Bought 
by A. T. & s . F. Fe bruary 15, 1889 . 
10 
waich its trains were operate· . ~ m o f icers and mploy-
ees of the c ompany legally .reside on t e ri r7ht of "ay 
across lan s ceded by the Creeks a a er i noles . lndian 
a gents , deputy ·,a r sha s , m il ca rr ic rs R d ma y other wh ite 
per on~ vere rope l y and right ull on l ads ceded by 
these India ns j st r ior to thr~ time the same were opened 
to settlement by ct of Cor1.3res s . But t e rnr ds , "a y part 
of said l and " , ap lled to t e l ands of the C eek ce ssion 
collectiv ly, end disQu lified a ll prospective settlers , 
whether rightfully or ro fully t he re, if such ent rance 
proved advantagJo~s i the r a c on April 2 . In reference 
to the Semino e ce~s·on, the ac t of !iarch 2 a plied to the 
1 nds co lect ivelT when it tat d thLt until the l ands ere 
legally ope ed o sot t le ,cnt, no p ruon ~hould be permitte d 
to enter an uccupy t l e s e.me v,1j_tho t subje c ting hi:osel f to 
the di~qualificatio claus e . 
Accordin · o t e terms of the cts of t.a rc .1. 1 and 2, 
1889 , the lands purcha sed from the Cree ks nd Seminoles, 
x oepti g he s· tee t. thirty-sixth sec t ions, should be 
opened or eGtle e1t by rocl·mation of the resident , and 
dispose of o a c tua l settlers ~Jd r ,el omestead l cws 
only . Bu , a s Secr0 ary table r eported, 11 "it was fou.d 
u on careful e~arn~ a tion" th tt of tle 5 ,439 ,865 . 6 acres 
purcha sed from the Creeks and Seminoles, all the lands 
11 Rpt . Sec . Int . , 1889 , H. Ex . Docs., 51 Cong . 
1 sass . , 11( 2724) , p . iv . 
11 
excepting Oklahoma dis t r ic t v1 e· e i t he .P sses ion a .nd 
occupancy :f V8.r : o s ot;hi;:;;r India n tr ibe s , under l aws , 
treaties or exe cutive orde r s . Okl hlloma dis t,.r io t, c. s sur -
rou nded on a ll sides by lands in t he oc cupancy of I dia 
tribes , ad w s ina cces sible, ecessarily, except by pass -
a . e over t hese re s e.rva t ions . Cor r e s s 11' d 1)rov ided n o civ il 
g overnment fo r sett l ers in Oklahoma distrlct, except a s a 
n ew court estab lished a t Muskoge e , r t e United S t c, tes 
cour ·ts i n some adjo ning sta tes , had powe r to enforce the 
ge neral l aws of t he United States . 
I h . d * . l . ·a H · 12 n t 1.s con J. t i. on of t u ng s, Pres.1J ent arr:i.so 11 as 
quite r eluc tant to op en t h e l ands t o sett l ae nt; but in view 
of t h e f act that thou s"' n s of per s ons , many of them . ., ith 
their fami lie' , had ga t hered upon t he borders of Indian 
Territor y with a view to securing hom steeds on the ceded 
l a nds, and t ha t delay would i nv olve t hem i n m ch loss and 
suffer i ng , he iss ued a proclamati on13 on March 23 , 1889 , 
opening the l ands of Oklahoma district to settlement at 
noon on April 22 . The p roc lamation ca r e fu lly descr i bed t he 
boundaries of he dis tr i ct . By its te r ms an a cre at G t hrie 
and one a t KingfiBher were r ese rv ed f or gov ernmen t use and 
control. The proclamati on expr ess l y de clared and made kn.own 
t ha t, under i ts prov i sions, no oth r pa rts or port i ons of t he 
1 2 h~essage to Congre s s , De c . 3 , 1889 , r.iessages and 
Pa pe r s of t he Presidents , ix, p . 47 . 
13 Ibid . , pp . 15- 1 8 . 
12 
lands embraced v,i thi.n I:i.dic.n Te1":r i tor y, tl11;u1 those in Okla-
ho.m.e. dis ttict, 'Nere to be considered o.S open to settlement. 
1Narning vms expressly given in the proclri~ t.ion that no 
person entering upon and oceupying lands in Oklahorr,.a dis• 
triot before the hour of. noon on Aoril 22 wou .. ld ei1Hr be . . . . 
porruitted to enter any of said lands or acc._uire any rights 
!:ihereto,. and. that the off leers of the united States ·:wuld 
be required t,o enforce str:1.ctly tile _provisiot1s of the act 
crf Congress of !{arch 2, 1S89 to the above effect. 
lJ 
Cii.APTER l.I 
LAim OFFIC.GS OP:GNsD 
lu _pursuance of authority confer.red upon him by section 
f if'teen. ot the act of tiarch 2 ., 18S9, President Harrison on 
I£arch 27, issued a noticel by ·which Uklallo.ma district inas 
divided into two parts, u.esiguated as the nwestern land dis-
trict!1 and the lfeastern land dis trictr1 • 1l"he range line be-
tween ranges tl1ree ancl f'our west of tl:1e Indian Meridian. ·was 
the d:tviding line between the two districts. '1'11e notice 
st£1ted that the o:t"fice for disposal of the lands in tlle !twas-
tern land districtn should be located at Kingfisher Stage 
s·tation, and that the office for the ''eastern land district" 
should be located at Guthrie. Sites for these offices were 
reserved in the p1--ocla:mation oi' 11arch 23. In preparation 
for the opening of the of'fices, there were appointed :regis-
ters and reco:i.vers f'or the res pee ti ve off ices. Secretary 
? 
Noble directed"" that no one be permitted to make an entry 
fox any portion of the reservation in the present vicinity 
of Council, es·tablisb.ed f'or military purposes by order o:f' 
the President: Jsn December 26, 1885. 'Two inspectors, 
Cornelius i:acBride a11d John A. PicJder, Y11ere co:m.mission.ed 
to have the land office buildings errJoted and. to supervJ.se 
and direci, that would tend to the effectual 
1 The .nfftica is in Land. Office Reoort, 1889, pp. 
113-114. 
2 Instructions to registers and .receivers, April 1, 
1889, 8 Land. De.oisions, .p.e 3J6. 
14 
establishment and peaeeful preservation of general la\·J and 
order. Tl1e buildings for the land off ices vrnre prepared .for 
ereotio.n, conveyed into Indian Territory, a.nd. were ready for 
use on April 22. On that day the off ices were opened, the 
land officers and clerks ·were in their places, and the busi-
ness o.f the governmen·t was promptly commenced and steadily 
' perf armed. 
Ill the spring of lS89 thousands of citizens gatlleI'ed on 
the borders of Oklahoma district, e8-ch prospective settler 
being eage.r to gain an early and profiteble claim under the 
homestead laws. To better regulate matters t'or the opening 
of the lands, a military torce vJas detailed to keep the 
people on the northern boundary of the Cherokee Outlet and 
beyond the borders of Oklahoma dist.riot u.;1til .noon on April 
22~ In March, President Harrison directed tl1S t of'ficers of 
the m.il.itary :ro.roe cause the people to ·be fully informed of 
the provisions of the act of March 2, relative to persons 
vvho mie;ht enter upon and occupy lands in Oklahoma cUstric·t 
during the prohibitory period. The o1'f icei~s 1..vere directed 
to take and preserve the nE.mes of all persons who might 
enter Oklahoma district in violation of' the provisions so 
that the same might be enforced by the Interior Department 
when the lands were lawfully opened to settlement. 3 The 
3 Asst. Adjutant-Gen. J. o .. lCel ton to Commanding 
General, Division or the Missouri, March 21, 1889, §.. Ex. 
~., 51 Cong. 1 sess., ix(2686), no. 72, p. 2. 
15 
taking of names simplified the m.anageme.n·t of the settlers4 
by tlle troops 011 and before April 22. 
The Cherokee Outlet, some sixty miles wide, was be-
tween Kansas and Oklahorna district. Early in April the com-
:mandine; officer ot troops in the outlet was holding on the 
Kansas line numbers of pros.pective settlers who we.re waiting 
for the ope.ning o! the d.istrict. 
A peti tion5 signed by 194 of' these n1aw abiding citi-
zens" vJas addressed to t11e Secretary of the Interior on 
April 4 requesting permission to go to the northern border 
of 01tlahoma district prior to the hour of the opening. 1l'l1e 
complaint was made that people on the Kansas line were at a 
disadvantage as compared with those .J1Jho were allowed to re-
main in the Chickasaw and l?ottavJatomie countries. On April 
8, the following question6 was officially submitted to the 
War Depertment :. "Bhall in tended settlers be permitted to 
cross Cherokee Outlet to northern line of Oklahoma b-efo.re 
22nd April?" After prompt consultation? -with Secretary 
Noble, R.ed:field Procter, .Secretary of ';Jar, directed that 
intendent settlers be a.llov.ied to move nby rec;ule,r marches 
and in a quiet, peace:rul,. and orderly manuer 11 upon and along 
4 Of'ficial tel. of Brigadier Gen., Co:im:ria.nding, riesley 
Merritt, April 26, 1689, Ibid .. , p. 12. 
5 The petition of .April 4, 1889 is in OIA, 1928 Ind. 
Div. 1889. See also I .. H .. Bonsall to Seo. Int., l1aroh JO, 
1889,. 1760 Ind .. Div. 1889 (Chapman's Collection). 
6 s .. Ex. Docs., loo. cit., p .• 2. 
g. ~., loc. cit., p .• J .. 
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the public higlrways, post o:r military roads, or established 
and. cust,omary cattle trails throug}.1 the Outlet in going to 
Oklahoma di.st:r ict. :Curt.twr cl.ire cted. that the movern.en t 
not be allowed to coni.rn.ence eerl ier t.hf1n was necessary 
to give tJ1e set,tlers ree.sonable ti:rne to re&ch Oklahoma dis-
tr ict a. t noon on April 22.. The settlers \1ere accordingly 
permitted to cross i.~he Outlet to the northern border of 
Ok.lal:wma clistrict. Co1n:miHstoner Oberly did not deem it an 
intrusion upon. ttie Chickasaw nation for _prospective settlers 
t:;o approach Oklaho.1:ri.a district in a si.rlilar :mm1ner f'rom the 
8 
south. 
It :i.s for every stude.n t of Ol<lal1om.a l1is tory to con-
struct in h1s ovim mind as best he can the picture of ti1a t 
con.glom.e.ration of hu:mani ty encamried on the borders of Okla-
ho.ma district on the morning of L'Ionday, April 22, and to 
picture the activities that took place within Oklahon1a c1is-
trict;.on the aftex'noon of that day. The multitudes waiting 
on the borders of Oklahoma dis triot cazne from various parts 
of the Unit.ea St1:1tes, ,and were composed. of :Lndivictua.ls of as 
diverse di.sposition as had ever assembled. The f'irin.s of 
canno.n at different points was agr(:H:H:!. upon 2,s a si.gn.al of 
the .hour of legal entrence ugon tl10 lands. .i\ graduate st;u .. 
den't u.sed th lan,'5uage: . "At. exactlsr t.wHl ve the blast fro.111 
the bugle rent the air, an exultant shout came fortt1 fron1 
tJ.1e throats of the wait;ix1e; 'boo.m.e1 .. s 1 , the q_uiverini:; steeds 
8 Oberly to Sec. Int. , l\pril 6, 1889, OIA, L. Letter 
Book 183, pp. 61-62 (Chapman's Collection). 
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sprang over the line, and the raoe for homes was on. n9 Said 
Professor Dale: nThe race was to the swift and the battle to 
I 
the strong~" !,fo.l.titudes of people advanced rapidly, some by 
train., some by private oonveyanees, so.rne on horsebao.k, and 
many on foot, seized, and occupied their homesteads literally 
upon the run. It is estimated that not l~ss than ao.ooo 
persona ante.red Oklahoma d.is·trietlO on the afternoon. of 
April 22. The House Committee on Terr1tories11 said: 
"The story of that occ.upation exceeds anything in history or 
in romance. Whan the sun went d·O"Nn tha.t night almost every 
quarter seQtioa of land 1n·Oklahom.a had an oeeupant and 
claimant, and ·oities with 8,000 in.habitants had. sprung into 
existence." He v,ho first reached a tract or land and staked 
it was regarded as the prior settler.. This kind of settle-
ment generally was respected by the honest people vmo rushed 
into Okl.ahorna diStriet. for as a matter of f'aot, to stake a 
claim,. dig a hole, or put up a tent, was about all the :3reat 
majority o:r people could accomplish in the afternoon of' 
April 22. The opening of Oklahoma district ·was "the most 
important event for several ye.a.rs in the administration of 
9 s .. J. Buok, "The Settlement of Oklahoma", in Vfis. 
Academy of Seienoe, Arts, and Letters,. Transactions, xv, P• 
346. See also H. C. Peterson, "The Opening of Oklahoma from 
the European Point of _View",. Clironioles of Oklahoma (Mar oh,. 
1939},. xvii, pp. (2.2-25~ - · 
lO ~., p. 345. Governor Frank Frantz believed the 
number was 100,000 or more. Rept. Governor of Oklahoma,. 
1906. fi. Documents, 59 Cong. 2 sess .•. ,. x:vi(5ll9), p. JOO. 
11 f!. Reports, 51 Cong. l sass.,. i(2807}, no. 4, p. l. 
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the affairsn12 of the General Lan.cl O:t:'fice. Co.mmissioner 
Thomas R .. Carter attributed the unusual demand for land, .aot 
to any special preference for the olirnate o.r soil, but to 
·the very limited area of publie. la.!ld remaining, upon whioh 
settlers could raise crops without artificial irrigation. 
' ' ' 
John I. Dille, register of' the land office at Guthrie. 
arrived at that location by train at "n.early dark Saturday 
eveningn, 1\pril 20. Ee found nhundreda of' peopleu there.l.3 
According to Inspectors Ma.c3ride and Pickler, two car loads 
ot people arrived at Guthrie on S.unday evening; and about 
three hundred persons ·,:-Jere in and about Guthrie before noon 
on April 22. ttThis body of menn, the inspeetors wrote, "was · 
oomposed ot deputy marshals, land officials, railroad em-
ployees, railroad stowaways brought here in f'reight trai.ris, 
deputy internal-revenue collectors, and a host ·which cannot 
be classified. nl4 !'1ot only at Guthrie 1 but elsewhere in 
01{1ahoma dis triot Vlere claimants and non-claimants of land 
to bEl found, before the hour of noon on April 22. 
General Wesley 11:erritt, in charge of troops to assist 
the United States marshals. in case it became necessary, 
12 Land Office Heport, 1889, p. 60. 
lJ Dille to Uoble, May 9, 1S89, §..Ex.Does., 51 Cong. 
l sees., v(2682J, no .. 33, pp. 16-18. 
14 I<AacBride and Piekler to Moble, April 27, 1889, Cong. 
Reoo.rd, 51 Cong. 1 sess., p. 1462.. In regard to so-called 
internal-revenue deputies ent$ring early and acquiring town 
lots and. other advantagee, see same to sara.e, May 3, 1889, 
s. !!_ .. Docs., loe. £.ll., pp. 6-7. 
19 
reported15 on April 22, that he anticipated no trouble which 
would require active interference of troops. And on the 
following day he reported that there had been no serious 
friction or disturbance of any kind, and t ha t everythi g had 
progressed in an orderly and quiet manner • 16 Ma cBr i de and 
Pickler may have g iven vent to opt imism ana exag~erati on 
when they wrote tha t "a more successful opening of a nvw 
Territory could not be conjured up by the ima ~in.ation of 
man . n17 At any rate, ~resident Harrison oould properly say 
to the credit of the settlers that they very generally ob-
served the limitation as to time when t hey might enter Okla-
homa district; and that the American genius for self-govern-
ment was we l l illustrated by settlers in the district . 
Oklahoma district was not on the warm afternoon of 
April 22 a haven of peace and good will among men . Captain 
Daniel F . Stiles of the 'l1enth Infantry observed at Oklahoma 
Station what he called a "perfect pandemoniu.m"18 where con-
15 'l'el . of April 22, 1889, s . .lf;x . Docs ., 51 Cong . 1 
sess ., ixl2686) , no . 72, p . 11. 
16 
·11el . of April 23 , 1889, i bid . See also Pickler to 
Noble, ay 28, 1889, B.~ . ~ . , 51 Cong , 1 sess . , 
v(2682), no . 33, p . 23 . Gen. Merritt' s "no serious fric -
tion" report is hmrorously illustrated by an eye witness 
story of n old p' oneer relati g how he watched om man dig-
ging a hole on his claim and his rival filling it up . 'l'his 
continued for t hree days . Indian ~ioneer History, Vol . 74, 
p . 418 , .l!'oreman CoJ.lection i n Oklahoma lii s torical Society . 
17 Letter to Noble, May J, 1889, ibid., pp . 6-7. 
18 Stiles to the ~ost Ad jutant, Dec . 20, 1889, S . Ex . 
Docs., 51 Cong . lsess . , ix(2686), no . 72, p . 51 . 
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fusion and disord.er prevailed,. "Everywhere people were 
staking out lots, 0 he said, "a1td many were quarreling and 
fighting about the same. 11 According to Inspeoto.r-G-eneral 
Joseph P. Sa.nger1 9 a crowd of people, estimated a.t 12,000, 
collected at Or..lahoma Station at noon. on April 2.2, and the 
scramble for lots comm.eneed. Among the honest settlers 
tJeaking homes .he reported that there ·was a class of danger-
ous lot- ,j'WD.pers, land speeula t.ors, gamblers, and sha.rpers 
·who pursued their ordinary vocation as law-breakers. 
MacBrid.e said that the atmospheric oondition of thin.gs on 
an-d before April 22 seemed to impel men, previously honor-
able and ho.nest, to grab, catch, and hold everything in 
20 sight.. The Department of the In·terior considered that an 
entryman' s abseruie :from the land covered by his ent:ry was 
exausable, after he bad. rec-eived such threats of personal 
viole11ce as to cause him to believe that he oould, not re-
main on the land exeept at the risk of his lif'e. 21 
In 1S89 army officers in. Oklahoma. dis tr iot gave fidvioe 
and assistance in settling contested land claims, and. ia 
.19 Sanger to Asst. Adjutant-Gen •. , De.vt. of the Missouri, 
Nov. 7, 1889, ibid., pp. 22-26.. See also the statement by 
Merritt,, Oct. 2, 1889, ibid., .P• 15. 
20 MaoBr1de to Noble, May 8, 1889, s. ~. ~-, 51 
Co.ng. l sess., v(2.68.2}, no. 33, p. 12 •. Relative to eondi• 
tion at Eihu.ortd, see Pickler to Noble, :May 14., lS89,. !!.!!•, 
pp. 19-20. 
21 Vaughn et al. v. Gammon, 27 L •. D. 4.38 ( 1898}. 
Will.iam Gamm.on,. a timid old man, had removed from a quarter 
section on Chisholm. Creek when William R. Vaughn., a rival 
claimant, made it elea1' to him tllat all he should nave o:r 
the l.and v~as "2 by 6ft. 
21 
som.e eases they acted as arbitrators in disputes., wi'l:;h the 
understanding that no legal rights of contestants were pre-
judiced thereby. This means of temporary settlement doubt-
less prevented some co.ntestents from settling dis.putes wit.b. 
Winchesters, and caused them to .keep the peace without in-
terfering with each other until the General Lend Of':t'ice 
could de.oide to whom o laims belonged. 1Viany of the ,People 
were too poor to .make judicial appeals and long journeys to 
courts. "In truth, n said Sanger, ttfor either of two or more 
claim.ants to go away would result in his being ousted by his 
rivals er~ he re-turned. ,.22 Indications in April were such 
that Oomm:issioner Strother Fil. Stoc.ksla.ger estimated tha~ 
contested land claims would ultimately involv,e nearly every 
quarter .section in Oklahoma dis triot. Commissioner Carter 
observed that on ·the average, there appeared in Oklahoma 
district within twenty-tour hours after tlle opening, at leaat 
two qualified entryme.n f'or every desirable quarter section 
of lana. 23 Governor George w .. Steel.a said that when hear-
rived in Oklahoma district sor.ie thirteen. months af'ter the 
opel.li.i.'1.g. there were many instauoes v,here two se·ttlers olai.m.ed 
the same qua.r·ter seotion. and in some instances as many as 
22 Sanger to Asst. Adjutant-General, Dept. ot the 
:Missouri, l~ov .• 7, 1889, s. !!.• Docs. , 51 Cong.. l sess., 
i:x:(2686}, no. 72, P• 25.. 
23 Land Office Report, 1891, .P• 49. ~ Daily Times, 
Oklahomal5It'y,, May 18; 1889 expresses the opposite view: 
"Last Vi.'eek the o:t'f icers ot the land office reported that out 
of 10~000 quarter sections of land in Oklahoma available tor 
homesteads less tha.n on.e-fifth had been claimed. 11 
22 
?4, five were upon a quarter section., a.11 claim.ing it.... Con ... 
f'lieting claims resulted. in lone; vexatioLs and ex.r.ensive 
eon tests. In November; 1889, Oklahoma district .r...ad u popu-
lation of about 60,000 _people. 
Section 5392 of' the Revised Stf.i. tutes provided that 
every person ,,Nho, havi11g tak~n an 0c1t.h bef'ore a competent 
tribunal, ofticer, or person, in any case in which a law of 
the United States authorized an oath. to be administered, 
that he would testify, declare, d~pose, Ol." certify truly, 
or that any writ.ten testin10ny, deelaratio11~ deposition, or 
ee:rtif' ioate by him. subscribed any material !:'.a tter which he 
did not believe to be true, vms guilty of perjury, for ·which 
I 
crime· proper punishment w~s provided. Secretary lJoble di-
rected that any person applying to enter or file for a b.oro.e-
stead be required fir.st to make af:t'idavit in addi"l;ion to 
other requirements that he had not violated the law by 
entering eu1d ocoupying any portion of the lands of. Oklahoma 
district prior to noon. o.n April 22. The register and re-. 
oeivar of the land office at Guthrie did not look beyond the 
faee of papers in ;receiving applications for land e.nt.ries, 
and they le:ft all other questions about land claims to be 
raised and determined by appeals, con tests, and o·ther legal 
means. 25 
2.4 Report Governor of_ Ok:lahoraa, 1891, If• g. Does,, , 
52 Cong. 1 sass., xvi(2935), p. 450. 
25 Dille to Uoble, riiay 9, 1$89, s. ~. ~-, 51 Cong. 
l sass,,, v(2682), no. JJ, pp. 16-18. 
23 
Thom.as Burch eontested the homestead entry of Anton 
Ca.ha en; the ground that he en to red upon and occupied lands 
in Oklahoma district during the period r1rohibited by law. 
On January .3, 1890, in the land off' ice at Kingfisl1.er, Ca.ha 
testified that he was on a sa.nd bar io. the Canadiun River at 
twelve o'clock n.oon on April 22, l8B9. An ind.iotm.ent chflrg-
1.ng him with the crime of perjury i•elative to this testimony 
was r-eturn.ed against him on September 22, 189.2.. He '.was: 
found guilty by a jury, and. on. March 31, 1893, he was se.o.-
te.aeed to eonf inement in the Kansas State Penitentiary tor 
a term. ot two years and assessed a tine of tea dollars. 
Gaha made an unsuc0oessful effort to find relief in the 
S.upre.me Court of the Un.ited Stat.ea. 26 The oourt observed 
that a place, an ooeasion, and an opportunity were provided 
by the regulations of the Department ot the Interior, at 
whieh Caha committed the orme .of perjury in violation of' 
seotion 5392 of the Revised Statutes. 1l1he court said: "We 
ha:ve no doubt that false swearing in a. laud oontest. hef'ore 
the loeal land office in respect to a homestead entry is 
perjury within .the seope of said section. 0 
26 Caha v. United States, 152 U. s. 211 (lS9i). - . 
24, 
It hes been. explained that the act of Earch 2, 1889 1 
provided tha~ the Secretary of the Interior might permit 
·entry of' public lan.ds 1 secured .from the Creet;s and. Seminoles, 
:ro.r town·sites under sections 2.387 and 2JS8 of the Revised 
Statutes, but that no entry should embrace more than one--
half section of la.n.d. '£here were in Oklahoma district, how-
ever, no corporate authorities, either eity or county, who 
oould make application :for toWA-site entries. Secretary 
Noble on April l. directed that if applications :ror town-site 
entries or filing$ be presented by parties in interest, the 
r:egisters and reoeivers1 01:' the local land off'iees should 
note the applicatio.ns on their reeords:t forward.a report 
tnereof to the Department of the .Interior with any papers 
presented, and await instructions before allov>Ji.n.g any entry 
of the land.. On .t\p.ril 5, Gommis.sioner ~tookslager e:xplained2 
t.hat while there appeared to be no means by which tovm sites 
in Oklahoma district might be effected until congress should 
provide for tmm and oounty- organizations there. any lands 
actually selected as a site ot city or town, or any lands 
actually settled and ocoupied for purposes of trade and 
bus,iness, and not for agriculture, by bona fide .inhabitants, 
l See Instructions of Aprill., 1.889, 8 Land Decisions, 
JJ6. T'.ae ciroule.r of July 9, 1886, relative to town sites, 
is in 5 Land Deoisio.r:ua, 265. 
2 LStoekslager to Senatoi- G. G. Vest, April 5, 1889, 
g., .E.• ~., 51 Oong. 1 sess ... , :x:1{2724), pp. 100-101. 
25 
we.re in a state. or reservation from disposal unde:r the home-
stead. laws by sections 2258 and 2289 of the Revised Statutes, 
whioh vmuld operate to preserve the claims of the .inhabit-
ants of towns front interposing adverse righ·ts of' settlers 
until such time as they .might be enabled to secure legal title 
to thelr lots under !'uture legisls.tio:n. 
Provisional ci-£;.y government vuas promptly established in 
Oklahoma district after the opening of the lauds to settle-
ment. The city council at Guthrie appointed a board of flve 
arbitrators to settle the .right of possession to lots in 
Guthrie.3 T.he board avJarded certi:ficates or ovmership to 
olaim.s.nts whom they found to be entitled thereto, legally or 
otherwise. After an investigation,4 Inspector Woodford, D. 
Harlan .reported that all the valuable lots in Guthrie and 
the principal towns in Oklahoma district ',/\Jere looat.ed by men 
VJb.o we.re iu the district r)r i.or to noon on April 22, and that 
such pe.rsons obtained oont;t>ol ot the affi.d.r s of the towns and 
organized the boa.rds of arbitration. Harlen stated that the 
boards in determining the rights of persons to hold lots did 
not cons id.er the en te.r i.ng of Oklahoma district during the 
proh.ibito·ry period as any bax against a person holding lots, 
and that certificates were given priw.arily to men who were 
in Oklahoma d.istr ict in viola ticn or luw.. It appears that 
J Pickl,er to Noble, May 18, 1889, §.. ~. Docs., 51 Cong .. 
.l s-ess., v( 26S2), no. 33, pp. 21-22. Same to same, May 19, 
1889, ibid .. , p. 2J. Same to same, J'une 21, 1889, ibid .. , 
p. 2S .. 
4, Harlen to lioble , June 13, 1890, H. a• ~. , 51 Cong. 
2 s,ess., xi(2840} 1 pp. cxli-cx:lii. 
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oe:rtii'ie.ates were f'raely traded and sold, and that a firm ot 
gamblers at Guthrie acquired a large nlliiJ.ber of certificates 
i'or lots issued to such persons. ?ickler explained that sueh 
a.art if ica.tes were not. provided for by the Feder&l government 
and th.at in his opinion they would not; be recognized by the 
government as any title., T.hu.s, at the opening of Oklahoma. 
district the .homesteader could acquire a title to llis home 
under existing la1.v, but the town-sits occupant could not ac-
quire a title to his home without further legislation by 
Congress! 
At a oonvention of delegates from the various town 
sites in Oklahoma district, held in Oklahoma City on Novem-
ber 19, a memoria.15 to Congress was adopted, suggest;ing the 
following remedies relative to adjusting unfortunate condi-
tions at the town sites: {l} That all oontests pending as 
to the right to ent.e.r town sites have precede.nee in the land 
department; that commissioners be appoir1.v..ed to enter the 
t.own sites, and that they· be empowered to make such entries 
and to make deeds at once, subjecrt to the rights of the home-
stead ala.imants; and if suoh contests were decided in favor 
of the contesti:;;nts that the value of the tract as :t'ar:m. land 
be as.oe!'tained and assessed to the var lous lots as per value, 
and ·the sum so oolleoted be paid to the successful contes-
tant in lieu of his right to the land. (2} That such rules 
be provided for the gover.r.1mel}t ot the commissioner or trustee 
5 The mamorial.,. adopted Mov .• 19, 1889, is in §.. l11iso.. 
Docs., 51 Cong. l aess., ii(2698}, no .. 74. 
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as should be provided under like c i.rcums tance.s by a Terri-
torial _legislature, and that; a court be establ:ishod in tne 
Okla.home. country vs1it}:1 _power to hear a:.1d dete.rndne s.11 oon.-
tests a.s to town lots with ouch other jur iedict5on as Congress 
migl1t deem p:rope.r. { 3} That a period of liJnita tion of thirty 
days .from notiee and application for deed be .rn.ade, vtri thin. 
which c.o.ntest.s must be brought. {4} That provisions limit-
ing tov1n.~sita entries to 320 ao.res be repealed.. ;fohn T. 
Taylor was chairman of the convent:i.on. The memorial was 
present.ad to the Senate on. January .30, 1890. 
By June JO, 1890,. thirteen applications :for town-site 
entries had been made in the Guthrie district and seventeen 
in '.the Kingfisher district. Sinoe town-site entries were 
restricted to 320 a.ores, s.eparate and distinct town and city 
organizations grew up about Guthrie and Oklahoma City. At 
Guthrie the.re 1i1ere more than two fu.11 sec.tions occupied and 
poss.e.ssed. for town-site purposes. Tb.ere we.s "East Guthrier1, 
11S0uth Guthrie'', "West Guth.rieH, "Capitol !IilP', and 
"Guthrie" proper. At Guth~ie a.nd Oklahoma City, buildings 
costing tro.m $15,000 ·t;o. $JO ,ooo were erected on grounds to 
-whieh the builde.t"s had no title except6 tba t resting on the 
/ 
.!2. Rept. of H. Committee on Territories, Jan. 6, 1890, 
H: .. Reports, 51 Cong .• l sess., i ( 2807) , no. lh .P. 2. See 
also Mayor, etc,. , of City of Guthrie v. Territory, 31 Pao. 
190 {1892}. See The Oklahot11<-'".l. Chief, Col. l:-, r,. l, :May 25., 
1.889,, "Boomletsn. 0 The Overholser block, consisting of e.ight 
beautiful two-story bu:1.ld.ings, on Grand. }.venu.e, above· Broad-
way, is .rapidly nearing completion, plastering having oegun 
a week. since. T.td.s block is undoubtedly the fin est in 
Oklahoma Territory." Clipping in Oklahoma Historical 
Society, Indian Archivist Division. 
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security ai.'1.d justice c11aracter:istic of frontiersmen in the 
absence ot legaliz~Jd government. 
sident to es-
tabl.isJ:1 an additional land str:l.ct in Okl,.::horna 1I1'":,rritory and 
to locate a lEnd of £'ice th(c;:r•ein. In accorda;.1ce v1 ith the act, 
district sou.th o.f the lines between '1'owrwl1ips t.hirteen and 
rt> 
tou:rteer1 north as Oklahom.a City land district. 0 'l:he dis-
tr:i.ct inclucled the lc-:J:.nds in Oklalrnrna d.j_strlct south of 
Edmond; the land. of'f ice was opened September 1. 
Section twenty-one of the act of' L'.'.:ay 2 prov illed tlla t 
any i,erson entitled by law to take a ho.mestead in. the 'J:erri-
tory of Oklahoma; v1ho had already located and filed UJ?Oll, or 
should ·tllerearter locate and file upon, a ho.mes tead within 
the limits described in the President's proclamat.ion o:t' 
March 23, 1889, and under and in pursuance of the la-ws ap-
pli.cable to the settlement of tl1e lands opened for settle-
ment by such proclamation, and who had complied with £..11 the 
laws relati.ng to such homestead settlernent, might receive a 
patent therefor at the expiration of twelve m.onths from date 
o,f locating upon said homestead upon pay.ment to the United 
States of one dollar and a quarter por acre for lands em-
braced in suoh homestead. 1f:he period of twelve months v,ms 
not related to the date of entry. Section twen.ty-one did 
'l 26 s·tatutes, 81 .. 
c:i 
e Notice of the establish1J1tmt of the dist1•ict is in 
l.c.nd Off'ice 11e0ort, 1890, ;. 158. 
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not af':t'ord the rlght to locate 1:nilitary bounty wnrrcLJ1ts 011 
lands in Oklahoma district, but oonuautation could be i11e.de 
u11der tho sect ion only b;y· tile _p&yIJcnt o:t· one ctoJ.ls.i· end a 
quarte:1: per ac:rEi in 
fl'om the Iri.dians, a:J.d i.t waG the pol.toy of Gonsress, as ex-
government for the said outla.y. 1892, Oomm.issioner 
JO C&rter e:i::pla.ined _.., that parties m.:::Jdng proof on homesteads 
for lands in OklalH)ma distr·ict, -would not be required to pay 
for tl1e land un.le ss the p1•oof was mn de under Beet ion t,&en.ty-. 
one or the above named act. The co.m1aissions payablo at fi-
nal proof (in wl1e1t, vvere known as nf'iV(-3 year homesteads'') 
'""e· re ''r . .1.00 · qri •• . "i,"1·. • V'\i 1 and in addition there was a f'ee of' f 5.:ftecn cent.s 
per one hundred ·words for testimony .• 
!.he act o:r I\ilay 2, 1890 had t..he effect of repealing all 
the prov:tsions of Chapter Eight of the Hevioed Statutest so 
:tar as the prov is ions of' the chapter re la. ted to those i.n. 
Oklal1oma district. Hence, the act11 of' I'Jay 14, 1890 vms the 
law by which the rights of cla:i.man:ts to lots or parcels of 
land embraced within tl:1e town sites should be determined. 
The latter act provided that so much of ·t;he public lauds 
situated. i...r1 Oltla.hDFJ.a di.st;rict at:: might be necessary to em-
9 As.st .. Seo. Chandler to Com. Gen. Land Office, Feb. 
17, 1893, 16 ~ :Occi::doun, 160. 
lO Com. 'l\. H. Cart;or to Ross Guild, Jan. 6, l.'392, 
GLO, Oklahoma Let;t.er Book, i, p ... 145 (Chapman.ts Collection). 
ll 26 Statutes, 109. 
brace all the legal subdivisions, covered by actual occu-
pants for purpose-a of trade and business, not exceeding 
1,280 aores in each case, might be entered as town sites f'or 
the several use and benefit of the occupants thereof by 
three trustees, to be appointed by the Secretary of the 
In.tarior for that purpose, such entry to be made u.n.dex pro-
11 isions of section 2387 of the Revised Statutes as near as 
might be.. It was provided tba t when such en try should have 
bean made, the Secretary of the Interior should provide regu.-
1.a tions :for the proper execution of the trust by such 
trustees, including the survey of the land in.to streets,, 
alleys, blocks, and lots when 11e cessary, or the approval of 
such survey as mJ.ght already have been made by the inhabi-
tants thereof. 
The act of Wlay 11+ provided that any certificate or 
other paper evidence o:t claim d.uly issued by the autl1ority 
recognized for such purpose by the people residing upon 
any to-wn site and. subject to legal entry, should be teJren as 
evidence o:f occupancy by the holder thereof of the lot or 
lots therein d.escribed, except that where there was an 
adverse claim to said property, such certificate should be 
only prim.a faoie evide11oe of the claim of occupancy o:f the 
holder.. The aet provided th.a. t such certificates should not 
be taken as evidence in f'avor of anjr person who entered upon 
and claimed said lots in v iolat;ion of lav1 or or· the procl.a.-
ma.tion of March 23, 1889. 
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CO:f\ITES'rED CLAiliS 
We may no1.v direct attention to those claimants v1ho en-
tered upon a.n.d occupied lands of' Oklahoma district after 
March 2, 1889 and before the hour or noon on April 22. 
The word Hsoo:nern1 meant the .m.ax1 or woman claimlng 
land \w.J.O had come into Oltlahoma dist.riot during this inter-
i:rn. While tlle great body of prospeotive settlers w·ere obey-
ing the laws, waiting :for the hour of noon on April 22 to 
make the run, and patiently submit·ting to a military patrol 
tor ee they c:ould 11.a ve overpowered, there had crept into 
Oklaho:ma distr·ict a number of indivlduals who, before the 
hour appointed, seleeted tc:1.'lill .sites and hom.estead claims, 
and by this illegal opportunity, to the great d.isa.dvantage 
of others, attempted a.t the hour of noon o,n April 22 to 
establish these sites and. clai.ms ia defiance of the act of 
March 2 and the proclamation of Maroh 23. Other persons 
gained early entranoe into Oklahoma district as officers of 
the gover11!1.lent or on other pretense and att.eH1pted to use 
such entrance to a<lvantage in appropriating to themselves 
ohoic-e lands.. Secretary Noble opposed any lcgislat.ion 
ra.-tifying acts such la?Jbreakers had done in disrega1~d of 
1 Report Governor of Oklahoma, 1891, Il. Ex. Doos., 
52 Cong. l sess., xvi{2935), p. 450. See Indian Pioneer 
Histor,y, Vol. VIII, p. Jl4. The old pioneer said a "sooner" 
was one who lla.d slipped in before tho opening and picked 
out; ·the best land and then had gone back over the line tor 
the ttrunn. 
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justice and fair treatment and to the injury of law-abiding 
citizens. "Care t1ill be taken, n said President Harrison, 
"that; those v1ho en·tered in violation of the lan do not se-
cure the advantage they unf'airly sought. 02 
Com.L1.iss ione.r Stootrnlager from. tho fir st was Guided 
more by the spirit oi' the act o:r Ma.rch 2, 1889, than by the 
le .. i:.ter thereof. Ten days before the opening; of' O!t:lahoma dis-
trict he considered that when a. person by .vroper author i:ty 
was already within3 the district on March 2, llis presence 
there should not be regarded as a violation of the provi-
sions of the act regarding entrance and occupation. If' the 
person left Oklaho.m,a distr let within a few days after Maroh 2,_ 
and re.rnained outside durix1g the rest or the prohibited period, 
he was not by suoh presence disqualified as an entry-man, 
where the i'acts did not raise a.ny question as to the advan-
tage he had gained thereby. 4 Hovi:ever, if he took advantage 
of his former- presence in Oklahoma dis triot, either through 
his own knowledge of the lands subject to r.e·t;tlement, or by 
aollus:1.on vdth a11othe1 .. , to secure a tract i11 advance of 
othe.rs,_5 he was t.hereby dlsquall.f'iad as a settler in Okla-
homa district. The examination ana selection of a desired 
traot of land be tween '.i!Iarcll 2 and l.Iarch 2), by a prospective 
2 l\ii.essages ~ 3:lapejzs of tlle Presidents, ix, p. 47. 
J ff ffl 1, 8 51 A . .:f1• i!2£• ~·. vong. 1 sess., 11(2724}, p. 101 • 
4 . 
Ifellurray !.• Darbro, 21 Land Decisions, 147 (1895}. 
5 Sullivan Jl.• MoPeek, 17 L. D •. 402 {l89J). 
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settler d.isqualified him6 from. app!'opr:i,ating the san1e as a 
homestead. Information of a general ct.iaraeter as to de-. 
sir able ltinds, coromunica ted by another prior to the open-
ing d.id not dis qu8,lify the entryraan. 7 Such in:formation 
was too indefinite and vague to hnve been of much service 
to him. In a contest between applicants f'or land in. Oicla-
hon:;,a dist:r let involving priority of settlement, the ques-
tion of tts.ooner hi.1:11"8 was ne oessarily raised as to each 
1,H1rty thereto, whether formally charged or not. 
Decisions of the Supreme Court, of the United Stat.es, 
the Supre1t1e Court of the Territory of Oklahorna, ax1d of the 
Depa:rtm.ent oi' i:;he Interior constitute an ind1spensa.b1e part 
of the history of the lands ot Oklahoma dis t;rict,. The 
oases and controversies therewith outl5-ned are typical of' 
those tlmt grew out of the opening of the lands. The facts 
in tha oases, the la vvs involved, and the logic of the judi-
c ial officers deserve careful examination. Congress con-
ferred upon the Department of th@ .Interior the express 
power to hear anfl determine all quest.ions pertaining to the 
sale or transfer of the public domain to private indivi-
duals •. 9 To avoid confusion and conflict Congress and the 
6 Faull!.• Lexington Tow.naite, 15 L. JJ. 389 (1892}. 
7 Robb et al. y. r:rowe, 18 L. D. 31 ( 1894). 
. . 
g 
Clark v. Renfro et al., 24 L .• D. 61 (1897) .. 
9 Ada.ms y. Couch, 26 Paa. 1009 (1891); Comanger 1..~ Dicks, 
28 Pac. t364 { 1S'92} ; Gourley !.• Countryman 90 Pac. 427 t 1907); 
Shepley et al .. !.• Cowan et al., 90 U. s,. JJO (1875). 
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·Courts were content to let the Department of the Interior 
perform that duty in regard to obtaining :facts, and with a 
reasonable appliea.tion of lavil'. Gr.eat care was talren to 
weed out the "sooners" where possible. 
Calvin A. Calh·oun, an hono~ably discharged. soldier of 
the Union army, claimed ttla t in a.11 general respe ets he was 
qualified to take a homestead under tl1e act of March 2, 
1889, and section 2304 or the Revised Statutes .. Seeking to 
avail him.self of this right, he entered, on April 23, 1889 ~ 
at the land off'ioe at Guthrie lots six,. seven, eight, nine, 
and ten o.f see ti on three, township eleven north, · range three 
west, situated at Oklahoma Oit,y.. On May 21, 'f'heodore W., 
P.lohelberger contested the entry on the ground that Calhoun 
had come into Oklahoma district before the time when by law 
he had a right to do so, if he were to qualify :for a home-
stead.. on M11y 27, 1890, .Tames MoCornaek f ile:d a oont..est 
against .Calhoun and Eehelberger, alleging that th.ey wer<, 
both disqualified as homesteaders beceuse they had entered 
the district during the prohibitory period.. on Jun.a 29, 
contest was also filed by 'l'l1omas J" Bailey, averring that 
he was the first legally qualified settler on the land: and 
was entitled to it. On January 25, one L1nthioum. :filed a 
contest against lot number ten on. the ground that, it was on 
the south side o:f the North Fork of the Canadian River,, 'by 
the rive.r was separated from the balance of the ·1and em.-
braced in Calhoun's entry, and that the entry could not 
lawfully eover land situated on both sides of the river. 
J5 
In March, 1890, Os oar H. Violet :f"ile,d a homestead entry tor 
lot nwn.ber ten,· and some three years later, he received the 
reoeiver's final certifioa.te tor the tract. 
On October JO, 1890, a.11 the contestants were duly 
heard before. the register and :receiver of the local 1-and of ... 
fice, and it was deoided that both Calhoun and Echelberger 
were disqualified t'r.om ta.king land because they had gone il).-
to the district before the time fixed by law, and that 
11ReCornaok was entitled to ente.r the land north o£ the river. 
Other claims to the land were rejected. 
In the Supreme Ch:mrt of the United. States1° Ca,lhou.n 
made an u.nsuoaesstul etfort to secure a decree declaring 
Violet to hold the legal title to lot numbe1' ten in trust 
for him, and for his use and benefit. The aourt would not, 
ihthe abseuoe of' :fraud, re-examine a ,question of pure .faot, 
but oo.nsidered itself bound. by the facts as decided by the 
Land Depertment11 in the course or regular proeeed.ings, had 
in lawful administration ot public lands. The court thus 
held that the tact12 that Calhoun had entered the district 
prior to the legal time of entry had been "conclusively de-
terminedu. The court fw:'ther held that with regard to hon-
orably disoharzed Union soldiers and sailors, the provisions 
of the a.ot of EfJB..reh 2, 1889, were intended t·O give them. 
lO Calhoun !.• Violet,, 17.3 U ., s. 60 ( 1898}. 
ll Lee l.• Johnson, 116 U .. s. 48 ( 1885). 
12 Calhoun v ., Violet~ 47 Pae. 480 C';.896). 
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ec1ual rig.ht 1Nith others to acquire a homestead wit.rd11 the 
territory des er ibed by the act, but did .not operate to re-
lieve them from the general restriction, as to goins into 
the territory, imposed upon all persons by the provisions 
of the law • 
. Alexander F. Smith had been for a long tirne prior to 
January JO, 1889, in the employ or the Ate.his on., 1ropelra, and 
Santa Fe Ra ilr~ .. ='- d Company as a t.raclunan or section hand, and 
on that day he came to Edmond in that capacity, bringing his 
family with hi.m.. He did. not enter Oldahoma district with the 
expectation or intention of talcing land there. It appears 
t.bat from March 2 to .April 22, he remained continuously on 
the right of way of ·the railroad com.pany, lived at Edlnond 
with his farnily in his tent, and in the meantime aw1 for 
many months the r-eafter remained in the employ of the .rail-
road company. Prior to April 22, he indicated to rlis :fellow• 
wor J.nnen his intention of taking a homestead, but did no act 
toward carrying out ·t,he intention. His attention was called 
to a notice postod at the station at Edmond by the railroad 
cmnpany, warning all employees that if they expected to ta.k.e 
land, they must leave Oklaho.ma. district.. When the lands 
1;1ere opened to settlement, Sraith was at Edmond, on the right 
of way. Soon e,fter the hour of noon on April 22,, he removed 
his tent about one hundred and fifty yards from the right o-:f 
way and put it up on the northeast quarter .. of secti.on 
thirty-five, in township fourteen north, of rJrfga three 
west. .He improved his }:lrem.isos, made this quarter section 
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his home and on April 23, duly' made a.n entry at the proper 
land office at Guthrie. For several ·weeks, he continued 
to reside on the lands he had chosen. Ee valued the lands 
at ;6,ooo, or ut the rate of ~;37.50 an acre. 
On June 22, Eddie B. Townsend filed in the land offioe 
at Guthrie a contest, asking that Smith's homestead entry 
be cancel.led :for the reason that Smith haa,, after March 2 
and before April 22, entered upon and occupied lands in 
Oklahoma district. In all other respects, Smith was a legally 
qualified homesteader; and. the local land of :ricers decided 
that he ·was entitled to the land on which he had settled. But 
1I'ownsend found favo-r in the sight of the Co:mnissioner or the 
General Land Office who reversed the decision of the local 
land officers. The Secretary of the Interior sustained the 
Com.missioner, and on February 28, 1891, ordered that Smith's 
homestead ent.ry be cancelled.. The entry was cancelled Maroh 
9, 1g91. Townsend., who had resided on the c1uarter section 
since the day o:f the land opening, made homestead entry for 
the land on March 12, 1891. On April JO, S.mi tll f ilod a com-
plaint in the District Court of Oklahoma County against 
Townsend, for the purpose or having him declared a trustee 
for Smith, and for a conveyance of the legal title to the 
land accordingly. Annually, for three years, Smith made a.n 
unsucoesst'ul attempt to have his claim. sustained in the 
courts. In 1892, Townsend paid $375 to have h!s claim to 
the northeast ~uarter of the land in question transmuted 
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into a oash entry.13 The northeast quarter was embraced in 
the Edmond town site. Townse.nd'·s claim to the remainder ot 
the land; or 120 acres, ·was commuted to cash in 1892 on the 
payment of ~150. 
The· questions p:r·esented in the Smith case were ot great 
i:raportanee, aud their decision affected interests of claim-
ants in some of ·t.he most valuable lands in Oklahoma ·Terri-
tory. Counsel contended that Snii th did not ant er and oeoupy 
any part of the la.nds of Oklahoma district before noon o:f' 
April 22, 1889, in v iolfl'tion of the meaning o.f the prohibi-
tory claus0 ot the act of lviarch 2 of that year. 'l1he Supreme 
Court ot the •rerr itory of Okla.homa.14 held t.ha t the words 
neuter upon and oocupy" in reference to Seminole lands \111e:re 
equivalent to the words nenter upon" as used in re:ferenee to 
C:ceek lands. The interpretation was given that Congress in-
tended that all persons who expected to avail themselves of 
tl).e privileges and benefits· ot the acts of Congress opening 
these lands to settlement should remain without the limits 
of the lands untll,. by proolamation of the President, they· 
• 
sbou.ld be permitted to go in and make homestead and town-
site settlement upon them. It was observed that thousands 
or 11.omestea.d settlers r1ad remained outside the limits of the 
lands un.til it was lawful for them to enter.. The court said 
1.3 See GLO, Oklahoma Tract~, Mo. 2, p. 168. Patent 
fqr the 120 a.ores was issued on January 12,. l.89J and is re• 
corded in GtO~ Oklahoma Patent Records, V·ol ... 5, p .. 211,5 
{Chapman's Colle et ionJ • · · · 
14 Smith !.• T·ownsend, 29 Pac .•. 80 (l.S92). 
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of Smith: "Ee had been ·warn.e d by the railroad OOifLpe.n.y to 
-
go out,, but rerused to d-0 so, and his a.uties were not suoh 
as to req1.1ire him to remain in up to the time of the open-
ing; and he took a.dv:;;ntage of his being at t11e land, and 
secured a settlement on it before others~ who obeyed the law, 
and remained outside> had an opportunity to reach it, even by 
railroad ·transit.'" Althoue-.,...11 Smith was lawfully on the rig.lit 
or way of the railroad company, his _presence there disquali• 
fied him as a hor,1estead.er on adjoining lands. He did not have 
the qualifications gresoribed in the aot of I\Jarch 2, 1L~S9. 
The Supreme Court of the United St.atesl5 held that 
Congress did not in tend that persons on the right of way in 
the employ of the railroad company should. have a special ad:-
vantage of selecting tractst ,just outside the right of vtay, 
and ·which would doubtless soon become the sites of towne e.nd 
cities. The court said that the intent of Congress vms to 
put a wall around Oklahoma district and disQualify everyone 
who ~as not outside tl1e vmll on April 22, froiil the right to 
acqu:i.re, under the horn.est sad laws, any tract wi thln its 
limits. rtWhen the hour ca.me," said the court, "the wall 
was thrown dmm, and it was a r&ce between all outside ror 
th.e various tracts they might desire to take to tl1err.selves 
as homesteads." 
The Smith case must have been regarded by many ttsoonersn 
as a test case. It determined conclusively that a person 
15 Smith y. Townsend, 148 U. s. 490 {1893}. 
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·. who was ·within the boundaries of Oklahoma district, subse-
quent to Tularc:h 2, 1889,, and prior to noon of A_prll 22, and. 
wl1o, by reason of having been there in, gained an advantage 
over those who remained outside, was thereby disq,ualified 
f'.rom acquiring any lau.d the.rein by ho.mestead or town-site 
entry. If a prospective ho1;1esteader ch~:iced to step within 
the limits of Oklahom.a district betvwen the datss mentioned, 
ho might, under the letter of tho la.vi, have been disquali-
fied from taking u ho.montead therein. But the court gave 
strong imp.liaation that i:t' o.t tho hour of noon on April 22, 
he wus in fact outside of the limits of the district, his 
oaso would be di:fferen.t f'rom. the Smith case~ and it might 
perhaps be said that he ·was not disqualified from taking a 
homestead, since he b:ad acted vvithin the spirit of the law. 
Three months a.f'ter the Supreme Court of t~he United 
States handed do·r~n the .decision in tlle Smith case, the 
Supreme Court ·of the 'J:e.r.ritory of Oklnhoma followed that 
1.6 
decision in the case of Payne 1.• Foster et al.·· Both cases 
.rested on the sam..e pivotal point.. Ransor:i Payne \Vas a United 
States deputy marshal, duly appointed prior to the passage 
ot the act of March 2, 1889. In. pursuance to orders of his 
superior o:t'f'icer, he went., att0r i,Ia:rch 2J, to the locality 
of Guthrie for the purpose of preserving public order. 
was there at noon on April 22, in d,ischarge of lli.s official 
duties. Immediat0ly after twelve o'clock on that day, he 
16 33 Pac. 4i4 {1893). 
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entered upon and, claimed as a ho.meatea.a. a quarter section ot 
land, subsequently ;i . .ncluded in the city or Guthrie. .At onee, 
he connnenced to dig a well on. tl1e land he claimed and o.n 
.April 2:3, he appeared at the local land office and mad-e his 
entry.. Ee was a quali.fied homestead claimant, except for 
his entrance upon the lands of Oklahoma district during the 
prohibitory period. In holding that such entrance disq_u.ali-
fied Payne as a homestead.er, the Supreme Court of the United 
States said.:17 ttJRa.nifestly, Congress did. not lntend that one 
authorized to enter the Territory in advonca of the general 
public, solely to perform services therein as an employee 
of the Government, should be at liberty, immediately on the 
arrival of the hour f'or opening the Territory to settlem.e.nt, 
to assume the status of a private individual and •actual 
settler', and make selections of a. homestead, thu.s clearly 
securing an adverntage in selection over those who, obedient 
to the corriJD.and of the President, .rerna ined wi thou.t the 
boundaries until the t.ime had. arrived when they might law-
fully enter. ,. 
Shortly be:f'ore April 22, 1889, Thomas W. Potter was 
appointed by the Indian agent or the Cheyenne and .Arapahoe 
agency as assistant chief of police, with instructions to 
proceed to the east line of the reservation, preserve order 
and prevent any settlement on the same. The eastern bound.ary 
line of the reserve.tion touched Oklahoma distriet. About 
l7 Payne v. Robertson, 169 U. s. 32) .( 1S98). 
e:dght or nine o'clock on the morning of April 22, J?otter 
went across the 11.1113 into Oklahoma dist.riot for the distance 
of' a quarter of a mile and o.rdor<Sd of'f' some persons who were 
ca::nping on or by the northwest quarter of section four, 
tmmshlp t11\;E:1lve north, of rem.go seven west, near the present 
site of' El Eono.. Ho then returned to the line. At noon, 
he started in the race for a claim, and. within a minute and 
a h.a.Lf, made settlGment upon the land from. which he had 
ordered off' tlle campers. Potter was not unfamillar with 
the tract of' land on ,Nhich he settled. ,~lince 18SJ, he had 
been employed. at the Cheyenne and. Arapahoe agency, anc1 had 
lived in close p.ro:xJ.mlt.y to this tract of land. 
In October, 1889, Gilman C. Hall, 1,11ith his vdfe, settled 
u_pon part of the lands claimed by I)otte.r, and .macl,e a home-
stead entry therefor. Potter filed a contest against hiln, 
alleging prior:tty of his right. lfot long the.rea:fter, Hall 
d.ied., but, for rnore, than a. decade hls widow continued the 
contest ana continued to reside on tlrn land. The possession 
o:f one hundred. and :forty acres of valuable land was the sub-
ject of contention. 
The opinion of' the register and receiver of the United 
States land office at Oklahoma City was that when Potter 
entered upon the lands of Oklahoma district before the le-
gal h.our, he became a trespasser, the sarn.e as any other 
person not clothed w:i.th authority. The Secreta.ry of the 
Interior in sustaining the conclusion of the local officers, 
said. of Potter: nne necessarily secured an opportunity to 
observe the various tracts lying t1oar the line and the ways 
of :reaching them, and this taken in connection with the 
faot that at the said hour he went d:Lrectly from t.he line 
to the land in question makes it plain i..11 :my mind that if 
he did not previously select the tract of land in dispute, 
he obtained inf'orm.atio.11 that gave him an advantage over ri-
val claim seekers .. n The Acting Secretary of the Interior 
in reviewing the decision of the Secretary, .rejeoted the 
claim of IIall and sustained the right o:f J?ottor to the 
lands. In his op5.nion Potter n11ac1 nothing to gain or to 
learn" by the short excursion into Oklahon1a district on. the 
mor.ning or April 22, 1889. He said. that Potter neither 
gained nor sought advantage by such excursion and. that it 
did not disqualify hlm as a homesteader. A patent was is-
sued to Potter in consequence of this decision. 
The 'supreme Court or the Terri tor-y of Oklahom.a.18 o.on-
strued the act of 11larch -2, 1889, literally, 11eld that it 
meant just what it said, and concluded that Potter by his 
entrance or April 22 J:).ad disqualified himself as a claim.ant 
to tho lend.s.. The court said: "When he crossed the east 
line of the Indian reservation., and entered upon the lands 
which ;iere about to be opened for settlement upon the same 
day, and entered upon. the tract o:f land vs,1hieh he afterwards, 
and on the same day, undertoo~ to oecupy as a homestead, it 
we.s not in pursuance of the duty tht1,s deputed to him by the 
18 Potter!.• Hall, 65 Pao. 841 (1901). 
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Indian agent. I!e vms acting in excess o'f it.. The Indian 
agent haa . .no authority to authorize him to cross the line 
of the Indian reservatio.'.1,. and di.d not aut,horize him. to do 
so. Vilhen he crossed that line• and entered upon the land 
in dispute here, he placed himself' expressly under the pro-
hibition. of th.e statute against 1 ente1ing upon any part of' 
said lands', and under the penalty whfch lt provides that 
sueh person 1 shall not be permltted to occupy ox m.ak:e. entry 
of such lands or any part thereof' or •acquire any right 
thereto t." 
The Supreme Court of the United States d.ocided tl1e 
matter in favor of Potter .. 19 'The court disti,:1.guJ.shed be-
t,:;1een his case and those involving Smith, Payne , and. Gctlhoun, 
all three of whom ,Nere 1ivithin the inlli.bited territory at the 
ttro.e when the lands were opened for settlement.. The Potter 
ease introduce1:l the question whether one who was outside of 
the territory at the moment of time when the lands were 
opened, lost his right to take part in tb.e race into the 
territory in question .. 
The eourt observed tha.t a. rigorous adherence to the me.re 
letter ot the acts of March 1 and ·2, 1889, and the term.s ot 
th,e proclamation would exclude every person from the right 
to enter and oecupy within the prohibited territory, even 
though sua-h person was outside of the territo-ry, and there-
fore on an equality with all others i:f perchance such person 
19 Pottery. Hall, 189U. s .. 292 (l90J). 
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had aceide11tally or otherwise gone into the prohibited terri-
t.ory between March 2 and. l{p.ril 22. HBut it is also true,n 
said the court, 0 tllat if the provisions of the s·tatute and 
proclamation be enforced, .not according to their mere letter, 
but in har:rnony with the intention which may be fairly· de-
ducted :from the.n1, a contrary rule would result. ti 'fhe court 
did not construe the word.s "enter upon and occupya to em-
brace the mere accide.ntal or casual presence in the prohibited 
period between E'a:rch .2 and April 22, as applied. to one 1Nho 
was outsid.e on J;.pril 22, and therefore in position of sub-
stantial equality vvith others seeking to make the race for 
land. It ·was observed tl1at the settled rule applied by the 
Interior Department was that one who took part in the race 
for land on the day of the opening was not 1')rohib i ted from 
taking land because of a prior entry in.to the territory un-
less it was sriovJn that manifest ad.vantage resulted to the 
entryrnan from h.is lJrev ious goi11g into the terri to.ry. oaid tk1e 
oour·t: "Tl1e rule thus for a long period and. cons is·ten tly en-
for oed must obviou.sly have become t.l:le foundation of many rights 
of propertsr. 11.nd as we consider that the rule thus applied in 
the practical administ,ra tion o:f the stfa tu te by the officials 
bJr lavv ehar~!ed wi tkl i t.s exocut,ion co.nfor.rus to its intent:l.on, 
wa are unwilling to overthrow it by a resort to a narrow and 
technical construction.t' 'I'he final conclusion of the Interior 
Depa.rtme1rt as tc) t.he ultimate f'acts was that Potter by his 
entrance .had .neither gained nor sought advantage, and this 
conclusion ·was a finding ot fact not revie-vnible by the courts. 
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Charles A. Patterson entered Oklahoma district about 
Jrebr1u2iry 25, 1H89. had no license from any one in au-
tI1ority to enter i;he district, or to rerriain tllere. 1·t1e 
alleged purpmse of his entr2nce vvas to find his son, ·w110 was 
supposed to be in thf.~ Che.rot.ee Outlet. Patte.rson had a team 
VIh5.le in Okla.horn.a clist;r ict he was engaged in rnov ing Qther 
eSE1pers. And while there he for.med the intention of' taking 
entering a. tract of land, as soon as the district vias 
opened to settlement. His mind was not fix.ed upon any par-
t.icular tract of land but he intended to settle on lands 
with ich he -vms fa111iliarizing l1ilnself in the present 
vicinity of Oklahoma City. 
'.Patterson left Oklaho:ma district on March 28 arnl re-
mained outside its borders until April 22. At noon on that 
day, he entered the race and settled on a tract of land with-
in sect ion six, township eleven north, range two v,.iest, -which 
tract W8s in the vicinity vvhere he had intended to settle. 
It appears t. he established priority of settlement, and 
was in every respect; qualified to hold the land, oxcept for 
the fact t.ha t he 1-JB.d entered upon ancl occupied li:::nds o:f 
OJclaho.ma district durlug the prohibitory period. Beceuse of 
fact the Secretary o:r the In te.r i,or20 reversed a dee is ion 
of the Corr.missioner of the General Land Office and 11eld. that 
tterson vms disqualif'ied to acquire t;itle to lands as a 
110:mestead claimant. 
20 
:Potter y. Hall et al., 18 Land Decisi.ons, 591 { 1894). 
1E.he Supreme Court of the Territory of OklaI10ma2l sus-
tairied the decision of tl1.e Secretary of the Interior. 'fi1e 
court, as in the case of Potter !.• Hall decided on the saw.e 
day,. took the position that the act of J,~arch 2, 1889 11eant 
just what it r:mid. 'I'he cmi1rt set fort.b. the rule in regard 
to the interpretation of a statuta, that -where tJ1e words 
and language used in t.he act are free from doubt and ambi ... 
guit;y, and expre.ss clearly, plc.inly, and distinctly the in-
tent of the lav.;maiting power, th.ere 1s no occasion to resort 
to other means of interpr(~ta tion. 'llt; is n.ever perm.is sable, ti 
sairi the court, "to interpret tb.a t vJhich has no need of in-
terpreta tio.n. 1t 
'r.he court held that the manifest purpose en.a~ scope of 
the act of March 2, 1S89 was to prohibit every person w110 
·was viitb.in t.b.e li.mits of the entire co1.1ntry to be opened 
to settlement after the passag.tJ of the act of March 2, and 
prior to the opening of the countrsi~ on April 22, fr.mrr ever 
entering or Etcquiring title to any of said lands under the 
homes·tead laws. ·Moreover the court 8aid: tt_But, even if' 
the doctrine of advantage--whieh we do not app:rove--is ap--
plied in the interpretation of t;b.is stat;ute, we think 
clearly that :Patterson gained a decided advantage over 
t:.hose persons who remained: witl1out tile limits of the eoun-
try to be opened to set-l~lement dur .ing the prohibited per-
iod. The fact t.nat I'at'terson remained in the prohibited 
Patterson y. Wilson et al., 65 c. 921 {1901). 
country after the passage of the act of Ma.roll 2, and severa1 
days a:fte:r t.he prooJ.amatlon was issued, and that he was in 
th.e imm.ediate vici.n.ity of the land in eo.ntroversy, is per 
se an advantage over all persons who remained outside of 
the ter.ritory during the prohibited period .. n 
J"ohn H. Wood. had been in Oklahoma district some years 
before 1889.. He left his home near Oklahoma Station on .April 
16 in. charge of military transportation and went to King• 
fisher. On the morning o:r April 22, he was hauling wood and 
working a mile east and somewhat north of the land office 
there. Within eight minutes after the opening of Oklahoma 
di$tr1ot, he was upon and claimed the northeast 
section :fitteen at Kingfisher as his homestead. 
afternoon of April 22, the quarter section ·was 









was surveyed tor a town $ite. The priority of settlement 
made by Wood wes undoubtedly due to his presence near the 
desired tract, and he was lawfully within Oklahoma district. 
Secretary Noble in an opio.ion22 of' October l, 1890, set 
:forth at length the ndootrine of' advantagen in which he held 
that Wood had disqualified himse·lt as a homesteader by using 
his offiei~l position as. a. mere instrument and means t-o se-
cure, in an unjust way, a most valuable quarter section. of 
land before other settle.rs arriv·ed... Woble also said: "I 
22 'l'own.si te of Kingfisher v. Wood et al., ll .l..aJld 
Deci,si.ons, JJO (1891). -
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do not think it was the intention or Congress that a man who 
happened to be legally in the territory, but. did .not use his 
position to his own advantage, or to the disadvantage 01' his 
.tellow-oitizans, should be forever prohibited from acquiring 
any rights in the territory.. Each oase ri1.ust be determined 
upon its own .merits a.ad evidence: but it muy be said gener-
ally, that the presence in the terr it or y before the opening,, 
under the proo.J.amation, and the aotual settlement and entry 
at the la11d office must be so widely and obviously separated 
in every detail and c.ircumstance as to render it impossible 
to reasonably conclude tllat the one was the result ot the 
other, or in any wise dependent upon it." 
In Febru€t.ry 1889, Warren Miller was within Oklaho.ID?. 
district without la:'fvful authority t look;i.ng for a quarter 
section of land to be taken as a homestead. In l\laroll, 11e 
spent several days finding corners, running lines, and as-
certaining the llU11.1bers and boundaries of many quarter 
sectlons, ju.st ea.st ot the present site of Btillwa.ter. 
On,e o:e these quarter sections be visited frequently during 
the prohibited period, and he too.k active steps to prevent 
it$ being taken by anyone else.. 1l.'he only exouse tor hi$ 
unlawful _presence during the prohibited period was that he 
was isnorant of the law, and believed it vms lav1ful tor him, 
an old soldier, t;o select a. homestead be:fore the hour of 
.noon on April 22, provided he did not take pas session of it 
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and O(lOUpy it be:fore that hour. 2J 0 Ignoranca Of the law is 
no excuse, u said Secretary Hoke Smith in holding that Miller 
was not a qualified en t.ryman. ... 
William A,,,. Marvel m.ade a homestead entry for a c;i.uarter 
$ection near the present site of Jone.s.. It developed how-
ever that ju.st bei'ore the opening of Oklahoma district, his 
son went to this quarter section. O.n the af·ternoon of lipril 
22,. the son held it against all claimants until his father 
arrived and took possession of. it. It appeared that the 
e.ntryman followed a blazed trail to the tract \<vhere his son 
was waiting tor him. Secretary Smith held24 that the ille-
gal assistance given llJ.!arvel by his son disquali:t'ied hiin as 
an entryman and that the entry should be cancelled. Smith 
subsequently held t.i:Ja t a soldier I s declaratory statement, 
f'i.led fo:r a tract of land in Oklahoma district by an agent 
who had entered the district prior-to the time fixed there-
. 25 for was illegal> and conferred no right on the clal.Illant. 
One who was lawfully or unlawf'ully within Oklahoma dis t.rict 
prior to the time fixed for the opening of lands therein :co 
settlement,. and viho took advantage 01' such presence to se-
lect land in advenoe of others, was disqualified thereby to 
make entry of' land in the district, even though he 
23 Smith !.• .'Miller, 19 L. D. 520 (1894}. See also 
.Albin !.• Hicks, ibid •. , p. Jl. 
2l1- White :!..• Marve 1, 18 L. D. 560 { 1894) • 
25 Mullen !.• Porter, 20 L. D. )34 (1895) .. 
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subsequently went outside of tl1e boundaries thereof and 
2f> 
there remained until ·the time fixed f'or the opening .. 
Veeder B. :Paine produced satis:tactory e1.ridence that he 
wa.s the first prospective settl6r leaving the border of 
Oklahoma district in tl1e race of April 22, and establishing 
settlement on. the southwest quarter of section nine, situ-
ated at the present site of Guthrie.. Ho clair.led the section 
as a homes·tead, althou.gh he knew tl1.t1 t it~ would become part 
01" the tmvn site of Gut;J'lrie.. It appears that he connived. 
with perso.n.s who, on ce:r.t;ai11 pretenses, entered Oklah.oma 
distri.ot before tl1e hour of the opening and that he estab-
lished priority of settlement by aid of their assistance. 
. 27 . ' d O. ak Secretary Noble in holding that Paine 1.a. not m~ -e a 
settlement in good fai.th un.der the hom.estead law used lan-
guage that merits quoting. 
11 'l'wo ot llis triends left during the morni.ng 1'or Guthrie, 
for the purpose of taking t.11e train. 'l1l1e vehicle which 
carried them to this point also tre.no_ported the carnping out ... 
fit, prov is ions, an ax, and the coo. t of Paine. 1~notk1er 
fr.iend who desired to go to Guthrie to take tt.e train started 
a little later on horseback over the road vvhich would be 
traveled by Paine. It may be true thn t tile departure of 
these men at this tirue was 1£.erely irrnidental--an accident 
'1(: 
,;, :, Dean v,. Si11llllons, 17 L .. D. 526 { 1893) • 
27 Guthrie I 1ownsite v. PaJ.ne et al., 12 L. D. 653 (1891) .. 
See also Guthrie Townsite'""'.v. Paine et al., (on review}, 13 
L. D. 562 (1891}. 
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of their ordinary business life, but however this may be, 
their aots ot .kindaesa rendered assistance to their friend 
Paine .. 
"In the meantime Paine was on the border of the Terri-
tory ,waiting for the moment to start; he was mounted on a 
fleet horse, possessed of great powers of endurance. When 
the ~ignal was given the waiting crowd, consisting of hu.n• 
dred.s of people, started,, and Paine, thus unineumbered, by 
his camping outfit, provisions, ooat, etc., so necessary to 
a parson who was to make a settlement on the uninhabited 
plains, t'ound that th.e oonfidenoe reposed. in his horse had 
not been misplaced, for from the very start he took. the 
lead and soon was. out of sight o:f all others. Soon after 
leaving the border one· of the saddle gir·ths was broken, but 
the rider continued his rapid journey. lie took .no note of 
the many unappropriated tracts of agrioultural lands over 
'.t'lhieh he passed,, tracts whereon he could have established 
a home as conte.raplated by tlle homestead law, he was only 
eager to reach the land in dispute •. 
ft.After r.iding ahout eigl.1 ti miles he overtook the friend 
who had preceded him on. horseback, he :r...ad dismounted, and 
his horse was standing by the roa~eide eating grass.. 1I1he 
.friend saw the broken saddle girth and su,g_gested an exchange 
of. horses, which suggestion vms instantly a.ocepted and Paine 
p~rsued b.is journey to the desired tract, where one of' his 
t~iends who had preceded him on the wagon, containing his 
etfeots, the ax, etc., was found, also a piece o:t board. from. 
5J 
Which .he made stakes with the ax and drove them into the 
groun.d, marking thereon bis name and the fact that he claimed 
the same as his homestead; he blaz.cd r tree situated on the 
land• and .made a similar notation, e.nd thus ho made settle• 
ment on waat he alloGeS was a tr8ct he intended for .his home• 
stead under· the provisions of' the J:lomestead lc,w. 
0 It can net be denied that the friends who entered the 
Territory p:r·ior to the hour 1'ixed in the proclarna tion of the 
President, rendered Paine valuable and material assistance .• 
It is denied by both Faina and his fr iond that the exchange 
ot horses 1;as made in pursuance of any prior arrangement., but 
that it vms only incidental, .resulting from the breaking of 
the saddle girth, but no explanation is given why the friend 
was waiting by the roadside with a horse th.at had beoom.e at 
least partially rested, nor, if Paine's horse was still fresh. 
why horses were exchanged instead of saddles; whether pre-
viously intended or not there was in efi"'ect a relay of horse.a, 
and this relay was made possible by entering the territory 
prior to the hour fixed by the proclt:.mation. 
"The assistance rendered by friends gr-.ve Paine an advan-
tage over others, and this advantage wf; . .s gained by unlawful 
means inasmuch as the aid was rend.ered by parties who entereii. 
the territory prior to tvJelve o'clock neon. Taking the whole 
history of this casB J into consideration, I am unable to 
ar.rive at the conclusion that Paine, e ithe.r in tt1e conception 
or exeeu tion of his settlement on this land, acted in good 
faith., as a ~ fide cle_imant under the homestead lei:w, and 
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in the absence of good :faith, no olaim."ean be reoognized. 
All. ttie tacts indicate that the claim. was ta.ken for specula-
tive purposes only, to enable him to dispo£.e ot this land 
for townsite _purposes, and that it was no·!; taken for agri-
cultural purposes, and for the purposes of a home, or at 
least for a home as oon.templa ted by the .homestead lav~ ..... 
I oan not assent to the doc·t;rine that one who, in ·the man-
ner here indicated, reached this tract a fow minutes in ad~ 
·vance or his fellows, shall be permitted to hold the advan-
tage he has thus gained and speculate o:ff, and enrich him-
self from, their .misfortune, in being less fleet than he, 
and especially so, -when I run firml.y convinced that he had 
been planning and arronging, for d.ays, hO'W he might reach 
this towneite in advance of· the people contemplating 
lQcating thereon, and enter·it as a homestead end then sell 
it to them at his. own price. •1 SeQretary Hoble properly held 
that a town-site entry could not be allowed where it ·was 
apparent that the application was in ·the interest of a 
fraudulent speculation.. 
Vestals. Cook came to the eastern boundary of Oklahoma 
district on April 20, 1889. On the night of Sunday, l,pril 
21, he and three friends sent tv110 men witl1 ei6llt horses into 
the district. }'our of tl1e horses were to be sta'tionea. five 
:miles :from the border on the road to Oklahoma t>tation, and 
tlie other :four were to be stationed f'ive miles f'arther on. 
The relays were to aid Cook and his friends in xeaching 
Oklahoma Station in the quickest possible time. Cook 
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i.asisted that this was done, not to take advantage of' other 
persons v,ho were to make the trip on horsebac.k and in \'\1agons • 
bU.t to enable him. end his :f'riend to beat a certain railroad 
train which they heard was to run from the northe.r.;.1. boundary 
to Oklahorna s ta. t ion. R-e said th.at he pa id his share or the 
fifty doll.ar,s ,Pa id by four of them to the tvw men who took 
the horse.a into Oklahoma district.. They knew the law and 
cautioned the .men that if they entered 01:lahoma district be-
:f'Qre the opening,. they thereby disqualified themselves :from 
taking land there iu. Cook by use of the relay of horses 
reaohed the sout11west quarter of section twenty-s·even, near 
the present site o:f Oklahoma City, and laid, claim thereto 
as his homestead. All legal authoxit ies found that Cook by 
arranging a relay of horses had disqualified him.self as a. 
hom.e$teader in Okla.home.. district beoause he "hired a. mann to 
violate the law for him. 28 Seoretary Chandler quotet1 a prin-
eipl.e stated by Lord Coke to the effect that tthe who does 
anything through. another is considered as doing it Jlimsel:f'. ff 
Long bef'ore 1889, J'ohn G. Chapin entered Oklahoma dis-
trict under lavct'ul and proper authority. He obtained from 
the Cormni.ss ion.er or Indian Affairs on May 11, 1888, fo.r the 
term of one year a license authorizing him to carry on the 
business of trading with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. He 
lived on and occupied certain lands near Kingfisher in 1889 
28 
Blancha.rel v. White et al .. , 13 L. D. 66(1891). See 
aJ.so l.icliiichaal .!..• h1u1"'phy, 197 U. S. J04 ( 1905) ; McI.1illan at 
al .. , !.• Harris, 27 L. D. 696 (1898). 
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tl:il!-Ougb.out the inhibitory period, and continued to reside, 
there ;many months. In holding that Chapin was not disquali-
f ied29 as an entryman. tor lands he occupied, Secretary Noble 
said: ftHe offered his homestead application for the ·traot 
on the 1st day of June, 1889; from noon on the 22nd day ot 
April, up to that time the land \iuas open to settlement and 
entry by any qualified per.son,. wi thou·c lot or hin.dranoe on 
the part of Chapin. 110 hold that under tl1ese .::;1rcumsta.nc.es 
th.e statute prphibited him :rrom making the entry, would be 
to give it a construction not vmrranted by the language 
used• nor in harmony with the intent ion of Congress 1n 
enacting it, and certainly contrary to reason as well as the 
settled rules of construction.. United States !.• Kirby (7 
~itallaae, 482) .n 
Edgar Turner went into Indian Territory in 1886 where 
he found employment on a ranch and as a teamster~ On April. 
22 1 1889, he was south or the North Fork of the C.ana.dian, 
and from four to six miles east of Fort Reno. About five 
o • clock he settled upon the .northeast quarter of section 
seventeen, township twelve north, range four west, and 
attempted to secure the same as his homestead. .Assis·eant 
·.I 
Secretary Sims considered that it ,vas immaterial ~i111ether 
Turner took advantage or his presence in Oklahoma district 
to establish. priority- of settlerne.nt, but quoted tl1.e language 
used by the Supreme Court of the U.nited States in the case 
_____ _,.._._...,..T 
'29 Taft y. Cliap ln, 14 I.. D. 59 3 { 1892) • 
of Smith.!.• Townsend to the effect that one who was within 
the territorial limits of Okla.ho:ma distriot at the hour of 
opening on April 22 was within both the letter and the 
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spirit or the law disqualified to take a homestead therein. 
nTherefore," said Sims, nthe case of Taft .!.• Chapin is hereby 
ov·erruled. nJO It may be proper to observe however that ii' 
every case ·were to be detern:.ined upon its O\"ln merits and 
evidence as stated in the case of Townsite .2.f Kingfisher!.• 
Wood~ al., there was co4siderable difference between the 
·oases involving ?urner and Chapin, especially as to the titne 
when they laid cla.in-1 to the respective traets of land. 
The case of Hershel y. Bickford~ .!l. 31 casts light 
upon the DJ...atte.r of the presence of a prospective settler 
within Oklahoma district during the prohibitory period. 
Ha.rvay L. Bickford had been within Oklahoma district for 
a long time prior to March 2, 1889 engaged in the business 
of government oontraotor and flour inspector, a.nd during 
the prohibitory period he remained 11v i thin Oklahoma dis tr ic t, 
engaged in said oeoupa t ion.. At noon on April 22, he s.-Jas on 
the acre reserved tor a land o:ffiee at Kingfisher. Secre-
tary David R .. Francis held that Biekford was disqualified 
from making the run on the day of the opening, but ·was not 
necessarily disqualif'ied from thereafter making entry of 
lands in Oklahoma. district, if by his presence therein he 
.30 Turner y. Cartright, 17 L. D. 414 (1893). 
Jl ·. d 6' 2) L. D. 522 llo9 ,. 
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a&eured no ad'fantage over others. Fra..nois considered it 
olea.r ·that tha disqualifioa tio.n was oon:fined to the day o-£ 
opening o:f Oklahoma d.is'l:;.rict.. He also. said: 11Bickfo.rd did 
not e.nter upon and oocupy any part of the territory opened. 
He was, on the day of opening, r ightf'ully 011 the 1 goverruuent 
acre• , and remained "bh.ore unti.l after the hour of ope.ni.ng 
had pa$sed. 11 
George VJ .. Jones went iuto Okle.homa district on April 
17 or lS, 1S89, to assist in hauling from Guthrie material 
for the building of the land office at Kingfisher, and t.o 
help put up the building. He was lawfully v11ithin Oklahoma 
dist.riot. On the morning of April 21, he and other prospec-
tive settlers started from Kingfisher on a roundabout way 
to go outside of Oklahoma district. One of the horses 
belonging to Jones got sick. It was decided to leave 
"wagons and extra ho.rses 0 at a point within Oklahoma dis-
trict unt;il the next day. An examination or the evidence 
eauses one t,o doubt whether Jones and t.uose with him went 
outside ot the dist.riot t.o take part in the race on April 
22. J·oues subsequently made an entry for a quarter seotion 
ot l.a.nd, and ~ssistant Secretary Chandler in 189.3 :round that 
he had ta.k:e.n no advantage of his form.er presenoe in Oklahoma 
district. The .next year Secretary Smith set as:i.d.e the 
· decision, stating that he was convinced that Jones violated 
tb,e let·ter and spirit or the law by his presence with.in 
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Oklahoma district durinG the prohibited period.32 We may 
note in another case that M. .Pll. Laughlin was thoroughly 
i'a:miliar with the lands o:r Oklahoma dist:riot prior to 1889. 
But he was within the district :t'.rom March 2 to April 21 of 
that year, and Secretary Smith concluded. that a sojourn of 
that duration d.isqualitied him to seoure title to lands 
therein;,33 unless it appeared that he was lawfully within 
t!J.e distriot. 
s. w. Sawyer was a.t Oklahoma Station and Guthrie in 
March, 1889 trying to sell lumbe.r, and he was als.o looking , 
at the e.ountry-... He did not selent or attempt to select 
land for town-site or other purposes. ,,- In April, 1890, a 
year a..f·ter the opening, he bought certain lots at El Reno 
:from ·the Rock Island ltailroad Company. The aot of March 2, 
1S$9, provided that no person who entered Oklahoma district 
. d·uring the prohibitory period should be permitted to 
11aequire any right" to lands there. Secretary Smith how-
ever held that Sawyer's ell'trance upon the lands did not 
disqualify him to acquire title34 to the lots at El Reno. 
It appeared :from the ev idenee that du.ring the prohibitory 
period Sawyer was not within twenty-five miles of the land 
to ·which he le. ter aoq_uired title, and tba t ln Oklahoma 
J2 Standley !.• Jones, 16 L. D .. 253 ( 1893); on review, 
18 L. D. 495 ( 1894). 
3J Laughlin !.• l\iia£'.tin et, al., 18 L. ·n. 112 {1894-} .. 
J4 6) Young!.• Severy, et al., 22 L. D. 121 (189 .. 
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district he acquired during that period no advantage over 
prospective homesteaders. 
Josiah Coplin for several years prior to 1889 was 
engaged :Ln raising cattle near the boun,dary li.rie between 
Oklahoma district and the Chickasaw country, an.d vi,as fami-
liar viii th all the lands in that vicinity.. 5:vdce during 
the period of inhibition, he enterecl upon land.s in Oklahoma. 
district for the purpose alone of removing his cattle there-
from, in obedience to an order of the military authorities .. 
. At the land opening, Coplin secured a homestead in the south-
we.st corner of Oklahoma district, and Secretary Smith con-
sidered.35 that he was not disqualified by previous entrance 
upon lands of the di.strict familiar to him_. A similar case36 
involved Tho.m.as IVIcDade who during the year prior to the open-
ing of Oklahoma district resided at Darlington, about two 
miles from the western line of the district. At least on 
one day in April, just prior to the opening, he was in Okla-
homa district assisting in a "rou.nd upn of cattle. On April 
27, 1889, he made homestead entry !'or certain lands in the 
vicinity of the ttround up 11 • Assistant Secretary Reynolds 
held that for iJFcDade to sustain his claim. to the lands, it 
was incumbent upon him to shmv that the purpose of' his 
entrance into Oklahoma district during the inhibitory period 
35 Roff .!.• Coplin, 18 L. D. 128 ( 189l..J • 
.36 Kollar v. 11cDade, 21 L. D. 153 (1895). See also 
Eetz .!• Seely, 21 L. D.. lh8 ( 1595) • 
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was not to acquire in.tormation about land, and the t he did 
not seek or obtain sueh in:formation. 
For tlve months precedlng the opening of Oklahoma dis-
t.riot; J'ames B. Jones resided in the Pottawatomie country 
on a ranoh which he l1a.d leased from a.a Indian.. T.h.r-oughout. 
the five months, ha want baok an.d forth to Oklahoma. Station 
troni his resio.enoe i:or his mail and t.o purchase provisions 
and. other goods and for railroad accomodations, there being 
no other point available to him .. In January, 1888, he selected 
the northwest quarter of section thir ty-f'ive, township 
thirteen north, range one west, as a site :for his future 
home and built the foundation. of a house-there, in.tending 
to claim. the land. as soon as it st.1.ould be opened for e.utry. 
The tract was located about tl1ree :miles from his residence 
and about, one mile northwest of the usual route traveled 
by him on tripe to Oklahoma Station. Tlle night bef'ore the 
open.iIJ.g he spent at the ranch and he remained without the 
limits or Oklahoma district unt.iJ. the opening of' the lands, 
at which time he promptly settled upon the tract he had 
chosen, and in due time made a homestead entry therefor. 
Thus, he was, before the passage of the aot of March 2, 1889,. 
fa.milia . .r with the tract in question and vdth the vicinity 
roundabout it. In regard to v-.J:iether he had entered upon 
and occupied lands du.ring the inhibitory per.iod 7 Secretary 
Smith said of ,1 ones:: ''Eis per iod_ical visits to Oklahoma. 
City, which was at once his post-office, his most convenient 
and accessible railway station, and his marlre t town, do not 
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appear to have brought hi:n1 any advantage over ot;her persons 
seeking lands in the Territory, and his entrance therein 
t 1 • • '"i· r· 1., - • "'I. - d upon ".i:1e ru1ss1ons ana. or ,:;ne purposes inuica te · by the evi-
dence, it l1!.1Ving been made affirmatively to appear that he 
reaped no ad:vantage therefrom, should not, in ray opinion, 
be held t,o di.squalify him. 1137 
o entered 01<:lahoma diBtr ict "c;lu.•ee t.iriWS 
during tl1e iu.b.ibitory period for the purpose of visiti..rig a 
sick pationt, and who by such visits neithc-n· sought nor 
obtained any adv&ntage of any one, w1z.s not disqualified as 
38 a settler. 
Frederick W. Kit troll arr:Lved near the 11est. line of 
Oklahoma distri.ct in the evening of April 20, 1889. Ee 
'!;Vent to a creek near-by to water his horses, when he sav1 
a light at a distance of about t-{vo miles. He sumJosed 
1tboomers 11 were campin,s there and he vmnt to inquire of 
ther1 ·where the wost li.110 of Oklei.hom£1 district was. He 
founa. the oamp to be that of some surveyors who told him 
that he wr:ul 'ldthin Oklaho1n1:1 dis triot and infor:med .him as 
to the location. of the western line. He returnec1 llllJ1edi-
ately to his camp west of the line, w11ere he remained until 
1100.n on April 22, at whi.ch tine he succerrni'ully .made the 
run with other prospective set·tlers. It vms necessary to 
determine whetller he had entered upon and occup::i.ecl lands in 
37 Cornutt :!...• Jones, 21 L. D.. 40 ( 1895). 
3<'1 
· 0 lt:lonroe et al. !.• Taylor, 21 L. D. 281,i, (1895). 
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Oklah.oro.a dist,rict during the inhibited period.39 F!e had 
' 
not Intended to oross the line into the district, had no 
unlawful purpose in doing so, no one was injured thereby, 
and he gained no advantage in doin.g so. Assistant See.re-
tary Chandl~n~ in. holding that Kittrell was not disqualified 
by such entra.rwe said: ''1'.i1o hold that one who has inadvert ... 
ently crossed the line prior to the time named i.n the act 
i.s deprived from ever acquiring any title to a.ny of the 
lano.s in said 'I1erritory, is placing a forced construction 
upon. the a.et and p:roclama:tion, ·which does violence to their 
spirit.tt 
Charles Cole ¥JaS li.ke Kit~trell, in that he ignorantly 
and unintenti.onally entered upon lands of Oklahoma district 
during the inhibited pertod.. About April 17, 1889 he left 
Arkansas City in co:mpe .. ny with five persons and traveled to 
the Iowa reservation by way of Ponca and Otoe Springs. It 
appears that I .. N. !J1er.rill who vvas acting as guide for the 
_party confused the trails and led Cole and the others halt 
way aeros.s the panhandle at the northeast corner of 01clahoma 
d istrtet before he realized that he had en·tered upon for-
bidden ter:rito:ry. It also appears that Terri.11 led. t.he 
party prompt1f to the south border ot' tl1e panhandle I and 
until that time Cole was not 1.n:forrn.ed and clid not know that 
he had been v11thi.n Oklahoma clistrict. Cole made a sueeess-
f'ul run on April 22. Chandler follo·wed the decision ln the 
39 Connelly_. Kittrell, 15 L. D. 580 (1892). 
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Kittrell case and held that Cole had not disqualif iecl him-
self as a homesteader by en.tra.uce into OklahoID.a distriot. 40 
''I·t was impossible, n said Chandler, "to deprive people who 
had been over the Terri·tory, of the knowledge they had thus 
aoquired, but it was the intention of Congress that persons 
should stay out of' the Territory, a:t'ter it had been secured 
as pa.rt of the public domain, until a certait1 hour. n 
Chandler contrasted. the innocent entrance or Cole with such 
intentional violations and attempted evasions of law as uto 
steal into the Territory, and look over the land. tor the 
purpose of selecting a particular tract; to send horses in 
advance, that one might have relays of horses in the race; 
to prate.ad to secure employment with a railrood company, to 
quit ·work within the Territory at noon; to secure a deputy 
nmrsha.lsb.ip, to ba resigned at noon on. ·the 22d of ~llipril; 
to go into the Territory on any pretense, prior to the tirue 
fixed, whereby the person sought to obtain unfairly an 
advantage over others .. *i 
The Cole case should be contrasted with t.ha t involving 
Samual D. Martin.41 wh.o apparently tor his own advantage wo.s 
conveniently ignorant of the looation of the boundary line 
ot Oklahoma distric·t· and erossed the northeastern panhandle 
just before the opening on April 22. He made a homestead 
entry for a. quarter section of highly desirable land near 
40 Golden.!..• Cole's Heirs, 16 L. D. J75 {189J}. 
41 Laughlin.!.• Martin et al., 18 L. D. 112 (1894). 
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the present site of Langston. The crossing of the pa.n.bandle 
placed Martin in an advantageous posit.ion for the race, and. 
being unable to establish tho innocenoe and ii1advertenoe or 
his presence t>vithin Oklahoma dis t..r ict, Secretary Smith 
directed t.hat his entry be canceled. 
Dur lng the hour preceding the openi11g, Robert Vi. :Higgins 
drove his terun across the east;ern line of' 01:lahonia district 
a quarter of a mile, "where there was water ana a lot of 
horses and men., n ·watered his horses, and returl1ed to the 
boundary line where he waited until noon • .About two hours 
later, he reached a quarter section near the present site 
ot Oklahoma City and immediately settled upon it. Seore-
tary Smith observed that settlement vms made far from the 
lake where Higgins 1,.ad wa,tered his horses, and he did not 
believe42 that Higgins had disqualified himself as a home-
steader ·within the spirit of the prohibition in the act of 
1Eo.roh 2, 1889. 
Olj_ver 11. Ratts and a number of prospectiv,e home-
ateaders began the race on April 22 from a sand bar, or 
island, in the Canadian River near the upper Barrow•s 
Crossing.. It appears tl1a t the sand bar was not over fifty 
yards from the south bank of the i•iver nor over one hundred 
and twenty-five steps from the north bank. Secretary Smith 
held43 that the sou·tlle.rn boundary of Oklahoma district was 
42 Higgins et al. !.• Ada.ms, 18 L. D. 598 ( 1894). 
43 Hurd !.• Ratts, 22 L. D. 47 (1896). 
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the middle of the bed of the Canadian River, that the sand 
bar was not inside the district, an<l ,Na.s a lawfuJ. point from 
·which to stort. On a. chs.rge that an ontry:man entered Okla-
homa district before the hour of noon on April 22, it was 
incumbent upon the conteotant to sllow such fact by a clear 
_preponderance of testimony. 
IS.rs. J:'.>oisal, or "Bn11ke \loman n, a menber of' the Arapahoe 
tribe, vms at, her requcH3t in 1872 located. upon certain lands 
about ten miles east of El Reno and near the present site 
o'f Banner. She was so located by the agent of the Arapahoes. 
The governm.cnt bu.ilt her a house, broke and. fenced some 
ground fo1• her. The ltu1cls sl:1.e occupied. were within the 
limits of the district opened to white settlement on April 
22, 1e89. Jf'or thirteen montlls prior to the opening 'l'l1omas 
Fitzgerald worked on the lands for her son. l:Irs. Poisal 
could have had the lands reserved for hernelf' prior to the 
opening, but did .not. On .April JO, Fitzgerald. filed. a 
.homesteea entry for the lands she occupied, and rnade an 
unsueaess.ful attern.pt to sustain hi.s entry.li-l;. Assist.ant 
Secretary Chandler said in part: nFi·tzgerald knevJ tb.e 
lanc.l not vacant; knew this Indian ,Nonr'J..n, ignorant of tho 
English language, seventy-six years old, decrepit and al-
most blind, lived tttere with her o1tild.ren, yet; he drove 
her off tr1e le,nd, appropr ted her irnprove.m.ent,s aw'l her 
44 Poisal v~ Fitzgerald, 15 L. D. 19 (1892); on review, 
p.. 584. 
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gro\Ning crop, and even attempt;ed to defy the m.ilitcry 
authorities when a file of soldiers sought to place her 
baclc in her ho.me. His conduct vnis ·wrongful from the begin-
ni.ng and the department will not aid .!:1im therein. n ILrs" 
Poisal' s rights we.re not affected by the provisions of the 
4.5 
act of March 2, 1889. A prospective homesteader could. 
acq,tdre no settlement; right to lands i.n Oklahoma dis1;r ict 
by occupation of lands prior to President Harrison's pro-
clamation of Barch 23, 181-)9, although the applicant had 
entered upon and surveyed. the tract in controversy as early 
as 1884 .• 
:Peter Shields vvent into Indian Territory in 1873, and 
in 1878, he nmrried Josephiae Kei·th, an Arapahoe. Shortly 
thereafter, under the advice of Agont J"ohu D. ~Hiles, he 
46 settled upon a tract of 320 acres near the present site 
of Banner. Subsequently, it was ascertained that lle had. 
been erroneously locat,ed on land outside of the Cheyenne 
and Arapahoe reservation, and '<Ni thin Oklahoma district. 
He continued to cultivate and improve the land ·without 
having any lawful rig.ht thereto conferred upon hi111. Tu 
the sprin_g or 1889, he applied. to the De_partment of the 
Int;erior to know w11etller be v.vas entitled to remain in 
Oklal.1oma district and retain the land. Secretary l'foble 
on l\pril 10, directed that Shields and othe:g Vtihite persons 
'0 
~,5 South Oklahoma v. Couch et al., 16 L. D. 132 { 189.3) .• 
lr6 
&"l.y Houser et al. , on reviev>T, 20 L. D. 11-6 ( 1895). 
similarly situated sllould be permitted to remain in Okla ... 
liome district .during the prohibitory period.47 He also 
directed th.at they should be permitted to make homestead 
entries on 160 acres of the lands they had settled upon 
and .improved; and that their Indian wives should be per-
mJ, tted to make entry for the lands they occupied to the 
extent or 16.0 aares ·aaoh, under the _provisions of seotion 
four of the General Allotment .Act of 1887. Lands v1ithin 
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Oklahoma diatriot were not within the p1 .. ovisiona of the 
General Allotment Act, but an allotment of .suoh land made 
:tor the proteotion of the improvements of an !ndiGD. served 
to except tha land covered thereby from settlement and 
e11try_.4-8 
On April 22, Shields remained on the land where he had 
settled. He made llomestead entry on. April 27 :tor a quarter 
section of the land, and h.ad his. wife and. children allotted 
lands at the same time. On Nove.m.ber ll, 1890, :Matthe\-v L. 
Brown filed a.n affidavit of contest against the entry made 
by Shields, contending that the aot of l\:larch 2, 1889 relative 
to entering upon and oeeupying land.s in Oklahoma district was 
operative on all alike, and that Congress having made no 
exception in .favor of any one, the Secretary ot the Intel'ior 
had no right to make an exception of Peter Shields, and 
otha.r white men similarly situat·ed, and to hold that they 
47 OIA, Record Letters Sent, No. 59, pp. 343-344-
(Chapman's 'Oolleotion)" -
4S l"iiels Esperson, 14 L. D. 2)5 (1892). 
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had rights superior to other white male citizens. of the 
United. States, and could rise above the equal action of the 
law. Acting Seeretary Sjms, in sustaining the ent..ry49 nmd.e 
by Shield~., said: "The squaw men were allowed to ma.ke home-
stead entries in apparent violation of laiv, not alone be ... 
cause they were such, but for the reason that the govern-
:ment, through its agent acting in pursuance of the laws o:t' 
the United States and of a t.reaty to which they were a 
party, had plaeed them in a situation that rendered supel'-
visory and extraordinary action necessary in order to pro-
teqt equities whioh grew logioally and legitimately out ot 
that situation .. While it is accepted: as true that the Sec-
retary ot the Interior may not wholly ignore a mandatory 
provision of a law given him to execute, it is not eonceived 
that he is without the authority to mitigate its rigor in a 
special ease •. " 
Section two of the aot50 of May 14, 18$0, provided that 
in all cases where any person had contested, paid the land 
office fees, and proou.red the cancellation of any preemption., 
homestead or timber culture entry, he should be notified 
by the register of the land of'i'iee of the district in which 
the land was situated of' such oancellation, and should be 
allowed thirty daya from date of sueh notice to enter said 
lands. One purpose ot the act was to secure to the 
49 Brown .!.• tih1elds ~ 21 L. D. 101 ( 1895i. 
50 21 S:tatutes, l.4,0. 
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suocessful contestant a reward :ror 11:ls services in aiding 
t.ha gover.n..rnJ:mt to expose fraud, by giving him a preferred 
right of entry. A seeond purpose ot the act v:ms ·to _permit 
an inoeptive right to be obtained, other than by filing 
an entry for the land. When a homestead entrJr of a dis-
qualified en tryman was -ee.n.aelled, he who attempted to enter 
the land on the ground t.ha t the or igi.nal eutry '.ftlas void, 
a.oqui.red .no rights aeainst one who had initiated the contest 
in the land office and obtained a relinq_uishmen t in his 
favor .from the original ent.ryman. 
A homestead entry, valid upon its :feee, constituted 
such an approp.r:ia. tion and withdrawal of land as to segregate 
it from tb.e public a.om.a int and precluded it from. subsequent 
homestead entry or settlement until the original entry ·was 
cancelled or declared forfeited, in vi1hich case the land 
reverted. to the government as a pa.rt of the public dom.o.in, 
and becru1Te subject to entry under the lend lfiws of the 
United States. The following case i,Llust.rates the prin• 
c ipla. On April 2), 18$9, E!wers White, v,.ho had entered 
Oklab.orua district during the period prohibited by law, made 
a hon:testead entry for the southwest quarter of section 
twenty-seve.n,51 near the present site o:r Oklahoma City. 
A few days la. te:r: Chax ley J. 1::nanchard and Vestal s. Cook 
each filed in the local land office an. affidavit. of oontest, 
51 g__· .(;!>. 49 ·1-,. .I,. p.. .·. auove. 
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eharging tba t White was disqualified as .a homesteader. On 
July 16, the regis.ter and receiver of the land offiee recom-
me:.O.ded the cancellation of White's entry, a!ld dismissed the 
contests -of both. Blanchard and Cook. All parties appealed 
their oases. On June l, William. T .. · Bo:Miehael had entered 
upon the land with a view of establ.ishing his residence 
thereon., and initiating a homestead rigllt to said land. On 
August 2, he was ejected 1"ro:m the land by the military at 
the instance of Yihite.. On August Jl, he filed a contest, 
alleging that l1is rights were superior to those of' White 
and ot other eiaimants, and t.bat he was the only qualified 
aettle-r on. the tract entitled to make ,en.try therefor. 
O.o. November 29" 1890, while tho case involving White, 
Bla.nehard, and Cook was pending before the Secretary of 
the Interior, White relinquished hicS homestead entry and 
Samual Murphy en.tared the traet of la.nd. The.two events 
ot that day may arouse sua-pieio.n that White, realizing the 
weakness of hie cas€;}, sold his '"rights 1• to the highest bidder 
at the expense ot :Mc:Michael. The case haneeforth was one 
be-tween MeMiohael.~nd Huzphy. The Secretary of Interior 
r:z 
held.:> that llhite's entry could not be regarded as void. 
but voidable only-. He -said. that its invalidity had to be 
established by extraneous evidence, and a judgment as to 
its illegality pronounced by a competent tribunal. If that 
had never been done the traot covered by the entry- would 
52 tieltlch.ae l v. Murphy, 20 L. D. 14 7 ; on review, .P.. 5 35 
(1895). -
have remained forever segregated from the _publio domain. 
Tho Supreme Court of the Territory of Oklahoma held that 
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VThi tats entry, being pritla :facie valid, segregated the 
tract of' land frorn. the :mass of the public domain, and pre-
eluded i2.e.Miche.el from acquiring un incep-tive right thereto 
by virtue of his alleged settlement.5.3 
The court also said that McBicllael acquired "no right 
whatever by his ur1warranted intrusion or trespass upon the 
possessory rights of White-; ,i that .Mci':iichael ws.s 0 a :mere in-
truder, a naked, unlaVJf'ul trespasser*',. and th.at n.o right, 
either in lav, or equity could be founded thereon. The 
Supreme Coul't o'f the United States also agl."eed54 that when 
White, from the first. disqua.lif'ied s.s an en tryman, relin-
quished the entry he had made, the tract aga5..1:1 becan1e publie 
lands, subject to the entry by Murphy. 
53 Mcli:Iichael y. Murphy 70 Pac .. 189 {1902) ... 
54 McMiehael v .. Murphy 197 U,. s. 304 (1905). 
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TOWU arm OASES 
W('l now eon.sider a fet,v lea.di~ town-site eases,. Jonas 
B~ Cook reaehed Guthrie by train a,t 1:.30 P. M,, on April 22, 
1889, and he was the first legal f!ettle.r upon lot :forty, 
bloek tifty-1:ive in that city. He deposited his baggage 
on tbe lot, dug a trene.h for cooking. put up stakes bearing 
his ,name and date of occupancy, and erected a crude tent 
and slept there a few nights .. It appears that on or about 
April 25 • George H. Bennett f'oreibly entered upon the lot 
and attempted to improve a.nd exeroise ownership over it, 
and thanks to the assistance of a polieema.11 sent by the 
chairman or the board of arbitration, or some city ot':fi-
oial, he sueaeeded in doing so. Th.a board of arbitration, 
constituted by the provisional government of the city, on 
ll!ay 14, issued to Bennett a certi:fica:f;e for the lot. It 
appears that on May 20, the' eity,ooqncil passed Ordinance 
forty-tour, the second section of which made it a .mis-' 
demeanor, in all contested oases, punish;p,ble by fine or 
impriso.ru:nent, or both, for any person other than the one to 
whom the award had been ma.de by the· board, of a.rbitra. tion to 
attempt to put any kind of improvements upon a lot. 
More than. a year iater the town-site board for the city 
or Guth:t:'ie awarded Gook a deed for the lot,. In -the mean.-
time sueh interest or claim as Bennett originally possessed 
had, paeee.d through the hands of three or four other persons 
in. a somewhat shady manner. The legal question was raised 
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as to \'iihether Cook had lost his claim to the l.ot by reF;.so.n 
of aband.orunent. Both tho De_partn~ nt of the Interior and 
th.a Supreme Court o:f the Territory o:f Oklahoma oo.nsitle.red 
that he had never abandoned the lot~ 1 '.i!hus a town-lot 
claimant, who vacated a lot in obedience to an award made 
by a citizens' oommit~tee t could not be held by such aetio.n 
to .r.s.ave voluntarily abandoned his claim. to the lot. 
The boord of trustees for Guthrie on August 2, 1B90 
entered the east hal:t' o:f section eight at that city in 
aeoordanoe with the provisions of the act2 of Iiiay 14, 
1890. On September 1, a paten.t was duly executed by Presi-
dent Harrison, by whieh said traot was oonveyed to the 
trustees in trust f'or the several use and benefit of the 
occupants thereof° according to their respective interests. 
itiinf"ield s. Smi'.th and Stephen R •. Bradley claimed lots four 
and five in blook fifty-six, as did also the heirs of Joh.11 
M. Galloway. t 1he boo rd of trustees on .April 6, 1891 de-
cided in f'avor .of Smith and Bradley, but the heirs of 
Ga.llov1ay were in possession of lots, were charged with be-
ing insolv-ent, refused to vacate tb.e lots, and appealed 
the case to the Commissioner of the General I.and O:ff ioe. 
In o.rd.er to evict the heirs ,. ~i th anG. Bradley prayed 
that a writ of mandamus issue oomma.ndin.g t11.e t.rustees to 
accept th.e tees tendered by tllem, and to execute a joint 
1 Gook !.• Ivie Cord, 60 Pac. 497 ( 1899) • 
2 er. p. 26 above .. 
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deed to t.hem for the lots. 'l1he supreme Court or the 
1.Ierrit0:ry of Oklahoma3 examined the act of' I:1ay lli-, 1$90 
a11d found that 'the writ of mandamus was c legal and proper 
remedy :fo:r the evi.ction of the heirs. ·rh.e court held that 
aft.er the issue of the patent to t.l1e trustees, no appeal 
oould be taken to the (:rene.ral Land Off ice or to the Seo ... 
retary of the In.to.rior from a decision of ·t11e trustees 
av,arding the lands to Smith and Bradley, s inoe the title 
had then already passed fr<,)m the government. And the court 
held that the ;:,ecretary of the Inter io:r could not provide 
by rule f'o.r au appeal. It wa$ evident to the court that 
Congress never intended to burden the General Land Office 
or the Secretary of the lnterior with rrseveral thousand. 
town--lot contests 11 ; but intended t.ha t adjudication by the 
boa.rd o:f t:rustees sbould be i'inal, exce.pt in so far as tl'i.e 
courts m.lght proper lY review their acts and clecisi ons. ;rhe 
Supreme Court of' the ·united States :reversed4 the judgment 
of the Suprer,10 Court ot the 1I'err i tory o-f Oklahoma, held that 
it was entirely corapetent for the Sec.ret~n·y of' the Interior 
t;o: prov ic1e for an appeal to the General Lar:td Office in case 
of contest. and that it was the du.ty of the trustees to 
decline to issue a deed to Smith and Bradley until tl1e 
apJH::al vms terminated . ._ 1l'he court said ths t by the scrieme 
ot: the act of rJiay 14., 1890, the title to lands v1as held in 
3 iJ;.clJaicl !.• •rerritory, 30 Pac .. 438 ( 1892). 
4 tt1cDaid y. Oklahoma, ex rel.. .:5mith, 150 u. fj. 209 ( 189.3 J • 
'' 
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trust for the oooupying claim.ants, and also in trust sul) modo 
tor tl1e government U!ltil ·the ri.ghtful eleimants and surplus 
lands were ascertained. 
Henry H. Bookfinger claimed to have become entitled, 
un:der the home.stead. la1t,1s of ·!ihe United :3tates, to the south-
west quarter of section e ig.ht at Guthrie,. or to the south 
half of wha. t was kn.awn as tliJJest Guthrie». Eo brought suit 
in the district oou.rt ot Logan county against the t0\1n-site 
trustees, seeking a decree that the trustees held the title 
in trust f'or his use and be.n.efi t I and. that they be compelled 
5 to convey it to him.. 'l1he oou.rts uniformly held that no 
such relief oou1d be granted Bookfinger, because the trus ... 
tees held the title in trust for the purposes named in the 
act of May 14, 1890, and because the real ownership of the 
land still belonged to the United States. The act having 
provided for the conveyance of title to the oeo,upants or 
the t.own through its agents, no one oou.ld interoept that 
title until it was vested in the person or persons \vhom 
Congress in.tended, any more than he could prevent a oon-
'Veynnce by the United States to the persons direct. r:rhe 
trust held by the trustees was not in any sense of a 
per.manent ciha.raoter. The trustees were simply government 
agents in the ]'erformance o:r an intermediary function. The 
United States retained its hold on the land until the title 
by proper conveyance passed absolutely trom it, or from its 
5 Bo.ekfinger !.• Foster,. 62 Pao. 799 (1900}; 190 TJ .. s. 116 
(1903).. . 
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ot':t'ioe.rs or agents, the town-site trustees, to tb.e occupants. 
However, a to1.1V11-si te occupant., after receiving title unc1er 
the act of Iday 14, 1S90 might be sued by any one claiming 
to have acquired u11der the homestead lavm t';. right to the 
le.nd prior and super.ior to the. t held by the trustees for 
the use and benefit ot the tor.t,m-si te oom~pants. But lle was 
obliged to v1a:Lt at his own discomfort until af'ter the 
' 
government had parted wit;h the absolute title and exhaust-
ed its supervisory power over the land embraced in. the town-
site entry .• 
At Guthrie on April 22 ,. 1889, F. A. Morrison settled 
upon a port.ion of land on '.&he east half of section eight, 
and wa.s in the actual and undisputed possession o:f the sam.e. 
On the following day, Henry C. Bearaer tor the sum of o.n.e 
hundred dollars purchased from kor riso.n. al 1 his right, title, 
or claira to the portion o:r lancl, eutered into the peaceable 
a.n.d undisputed possess ion there of , and ola im.e d the same :tor 
the purpose of trade, business, and residence. Beamer 
fenced the land, built a hut on it, and re:.:uained there untiJ. 
May 20.. On :May 13, the :mayor and oounoilm.en or Guthrie had 
adopted for the city a plat, showi..l'lg the lots, blocks, 
st:reats, and alleys. The land occupied by Beamer, according 
to the plat, was within 1l1hird Street where the aam.e opened 
into Harrison Avenue. Boa.mer .refused to abafldon l1is loori:tion 
and on :May 20 ,. he v1as rtth:rown off"'' the land by J·. A. Aotclin, 
B .. F. Daniel.s, and W. W. Angel, acting pursua-t?-t to orders oi' 
the eity governn1ent.. He protested against this action, 
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entered upon tl10 land t.hree tir.nes more, e,nu was as .many 
times evioted. Th.e land Wc,s 1;1.Sed as a street. Ou August 
20, lf>90, Bearner entered for a fif'th time upon the land, 
_procured. a to.rnpora:ry order of injunction .restrn i.ning 
acting oft.he city of'fioers from reraovin(s him. 
On l\u;:;ust ;~, the three t;own-sl tc trustees for Gut.ll..rie 
made p:roof acqu.ir ed title t.o the east half of ~Jection 
eight for the use and bene:rit of t.Ile occupants thereof. 
The trustees approved the survey and plct already made by 
the inhabitants of Guthrie. Beamer's qualifications to 
take laud v\iere unq_uest;ionea, 110 other person claimed the 
laud he desired, but the t:ru13 tees rejected. his application 
t:or a heariug because of the location and use of the land. 
stlon of lavli was -whether Beamer had acquired such. 
vested rlghts or intere!Jts in the land he claimed as vrould 
p:reverit it from be:ing apJ;:iropriated :for ·the use of streets 
necessary to the laying out of tl1e city. Tl1e Supre.me Court 
of the Territory of Oltla.homa6 held tlla"t l1e had not ac 1}uired 
such rights or interests. The cc)urt observed 'that the 
policy of goverr.Jiifint ha,d been to conslder possessory 
-v,iere _pioneers of emigrEJ.tion in the nevJ torritories. It 
also observed that until 14, 1890, no legal entry could 
made :f'or tow.a-site lendB, that until such entry the 
er cf Congress over the disposition of' the lands was 
6 
City of Guthrie v. Beamer, l4"l Pac. 647 (1895). 
supreme,. and that Congress might make such disposition of 
i 
t.q.e lands as tha lawmaking pcrner might declare, although 
1· 
the disposition WOl.'ked injustice or .hardship to eJ.aimants 
tor such lands. 
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Said. the court: "It is well settled that, as between 
adverse claimants to public lands,. he who is first in time--
the law having been. other1:1ise complied with--is first in 
right, but this .rule b.as no applicatio.o. against the United 
States.. The right of congress to dispose of the public 
lands ia a power grant-ed by the constit.ution,. and every 
pe.rso.n 11who initiates a claim to any portion of the public 
dom.ain takes sueh right $.Ub ject to this poi.1er o:f Congress; 
and aueh power of disposal continues until the United States 
ha:; estopped herself to divest such right by accepting 
s0:mething of value from the claimant, and permitting an 
en;try ot the land f:lt the proper land of.fio.e. When the sec-
re'tary of tb.e interior, or the trustees appointed by him, 
u..11.der his instructions l adopted and approved the plat of the 
town site of Guthrie, whicll the inhabitants had made long 
priior to the entry of the land by the trustees, the lands 
de~ignated as public stree_ts o-n. such plats were dedicated 
to the public use; and the act of congress, and the aetio.n 
of the secretary under the pow-e.r vested in him by said 
ao;t, had the e:i'faot to divest any individual interest that 
' 
might have been asserted to such portion of said land, and 
I 
.Bea.mer has no rights or interest in the public streets 
which ean be oonveyed to him by the. trustees." 
BO 
T.he eour t took notice of the fact tr..a t at Guthrie on 
April 22, 1889, there ·wes 110 order or regularity in settle-
me.nt, and that everything \Vas chaos and dis order. Tlle court 
said: 
•t:Everjr person who attempted to settle upon said lands, 
in such chaotic state, established t11eir settlement ri.ghts 
with full knowledge and notice. of the i'aot tha.t before the 
same eould. be entered as a tow.nsi te, or any title acquired 
:from the government, suoh land_s must I of ne oess i ty, be 
platted ancl laid off into blooks, lots, streets, and allays; 
and took whatever of interest he acquired subject to this 
right, and w.oo tever should .result from it. Prior to such 
platting and su.bdiv is ion, no person oould ao~~uire any in-
terest in any d.efi.nitely described or part ioularly bounded 
portion (if said trs.ot. There was no ·way by which it could 
be determined w.ba t the quantity of land .'.lould be that nould 
tall to the portion of any settler or occupant. 'i'he title 
acquired by a to."Vn•site settler, and the interest aoc,;_u.i:red 
by suoh settler by oo cu_pe.ncy o.r improvement, are in and to 
a lot ox lots.. Such lot or lots must be detennined by a 
plat, survey, and subdivision. adopt;ed in some manner, and 
gcmel'ally aeoepted. Recognizing this uncertain, chaotic, 
a.nd disorderly condition of affairs, the experience and. 
intellleence of the .Arnerican people asserted itself; and 
they m.ad.e a rule and law :for them.selves• and orgenized com-
e.it tees,. by and ·with the consent of the settlers, and empow-
ered them. to make surveys und plets, and to bring order out 
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of confusion. T'he people genera lly a c quiesced in tlli.s 
adt ion, end adopted t he result of their work , an<l conformed 
I 
their settlemeu-ts to 'the lines of the blocks, lots, streets, 
and a lleys , as designated by such co1nr.1 ittees and the pro-
v isional government orgc:nized by the people for the ir own 
guidance and. government.. i'his st,3p wt.is necessary in order 
that the settlers mi ght a c qu ire some definite l ocation , and 
become occupa nts of some a..efin ite portion of said tract; 
otherwise, a town site never cou ld ha ve been entered, or 
title acquired, as every portion of ·tlle tract wa s occupied 
and cla i med by some person. When t t1ese surveys and pl ats 
were :made, those who were so unfort,unf; te as to ha ve .ma.de their 
location in. such portions of t he tra ct as ...-~ere required for 
streets \Vere bound to give ·way·, as t hey had ta}~en t heir chances 
in the great lottery :for a lot when they s tuck t heir stake, 
and had drawn u blank... All could not be on lots, and this 
t hey a ll knew.. · Some 'Nere on l ands tr.at had to be used for 
streets in laying off a tovJu, and this t;heY' all knew. With• 
out streets and blocks and lots, t here could be no ·town, 
and this t.lley all knevJ .. Hence, n o s p ecific interest c ould 
be E.1c¢,quired until ·the re was a particula r subdivision to 
which such rigl1t could be attached. 
''The people: ',Nere sevora l clays in bringin.g orde.r out of 
oo.p.fusion, and the provisional go vernmen t, which had been 
ortanized with tb.e consent of the governed, vvere c har ged 
vv:t th t ile duty of providing some means of communica tion be-, 
! 
t iri1(/} et1 the various porti ons of the city.. The stipulation 
' 
sh~i!S that every portion of the lands embracing several 
blocks in the vicinity of the dlsputed portion was claimed 
byi occupants, and tbat there was no reservotion or provi-
1 
sion for streets. All knew this when they settled in this 
conf'used state, vdth no uniformity of' action; and each must 
have lrnown, wtien he staked a lot and erected a temporary 
st.ructu.re of' any kind, that, so soon as streets ·were laid 
of:f, those v.1ho -~'Vere 1n the way of the march o:t' progress 
would r..B ve to surrGnder the i.r settle.m:ents. The la vis, as 
enacted by our logisla tors, never con temp lated such a 
condition of affairs. The mind of man had not conceived, 
or history :recorded, the building of a cit.;," of· 20,000 
people. iu less than a day,. .At the crack of a gun and the 
·wav il:1g of a flag, 20,000 enthusiastic people assen1bled 
in mass, without a comrnander, or subject to any local law, 
and. w:i.thiJ.1 less tllan a day, vii th wo11.drous energy, intelli-
ge.nae, and en terp.r is e, had laid the founda.tion and es tab .... 
lished the boundaries of the future capital of tb.e most 
remaxks.ble territory t11a t had ever existed. This vast, 
struggling mass of intelligence, each seeking to secure 
fo~ himself a port.ion o.f the tI'act upon vvhich all recognized 
that a great trade center wa.s to be builded., left no spot 
unoccupied. No ground was. too poor.., and no stone was :re-
jected. To thi.s cond.i tion of a1"'fc: irs no established rv.les 
i - . 
we+1e apg lioahle. A nevJ order of things was EH:1·tablished, 
' which cal led for additional legislation, or an application 
o{ old rules to the changed cond.itions, anC: none knew this 
better than the .People vJho took part 1.n the early settlement 
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of: thts town site. Congress recogntzed this fact, and, 
to: me et the requirements of these oondi tions, passed tr1e 
! 
acjt of May l/+, 1890. When Beamer purch3 sed the settle-
m.ent right of ilforr1.son, and attempted to acqu ire a right 
to a particular portion of the tovrn site by occupHncy· or 
irn.provo:ment, h.e made such purchase and effected such set-
tlement witll full knowledge of the conditions that existed, 
and. that no streets had been laid. out, or subdivisions 
established , which 1.'mre necessary in order to bu 1.ld a city 
or town; and he lmevw' , furthermore , th.at whon a survey and 
ple. t were made he , or some other se t:tlerr would be re q_uired., 
by the exigen cies of the occasion, to vacate their claims, 
encl. give, way to t h e req_t1.irements of the public. Y.:novdng 
th~se f e. cts, he voluntarily took h is chances with all 
other settlers, and. heJ1 _pened to be unfortunate in. his 
location.. He was deceived or :misled by no one. There was 
no compulsion on him to act, and he is in no position to 
complain. He has no claims for eq_nitable relief, and his 
cau.se should be d ism.issed. u 
At Oklahoma City on April 22, 1889, Fran.k :t:IcKas.ter 
legally entered up on and occupied a piece or parcel or 
ground in the southeast quarter of' section thirty•three. 
On t,hat de.y-, the people occupying t he t0t~.n site platted the 
s or~e into lots, blocks, streets, and alleys. On t his p lat, 
.kn(j)wn. as the nDick plat", Mc!'Easterts land vms designated 
I as 1 lots one and two · in block twenty-four. The parties 
occupying the tm'.in site sub seq_uent1y adopted and e nforced 
a different pl a t and arrang~3.ment of t he streets, alleys, 
lof s, and bloc.ks, accordtng to wh i ch p l Gt t he land claimed 
byi McMas ter was 11 t llrown i nto the street in Grand Avenue". 
r,5.cJJaster obje cted to t he second pla t, was forcibly removed 
f'ro . .m t he l and .he cla i rn.ed. • a nd was f or some years forcibly 
kept from occupying it. 
Tm'vn-site trustees a._ppotnted u11d.er t he a ct of May 14, 
1890 , a pproved on Sept ember 6 tl1o s e cond i1lat as to the loca• 
tion of 0,ra nd Avenue. For more t han a yea r Gr;::111d Avenue, 
i n cluding t he land claimed by :tfoMaster, had. been used ex-
elusively a s h i ghway and s treet. MoMas t;er brough t su it 
a.gains t Oklahoma City for damages , and su cces sfully sustained 
the suit in the Dis trict Cour t in Oklahoma County and in 
t b.e S upreme . Gou.rt of t he 'l'err itory of Okl6homa , but not in 
t he Supreme Court of " the United Sta t es . 'f'he Supreme Court 
of ,t he Terr i t ory of Oklahoma7 he ld that E!c:Mas ter was an 
occupying cla imant as was r e cogniz ed by t he l and laws of 
the United States , and that thE~ trustees held the land he 
claimed in 'trust f or h i m. "The government, by the convey-
ande by pe.t,e n t; '.i' sa i d tl1.e court , "vested t he title of this 
l and in the trustees, for the express purpose of having 
t he title conveyed to t h ose wh o vmre entitled to claim as 
occupying ola i mants .u 'l'ho court held ths t a s Ivi cMaster on 
Apr;il 22, l B89 had lega lly .entered upon t he land he cla i med, 
and was occupying it in accordance vdt h the rules and 
7 City o.f Oklahoma City ;, !.• I\ficMas ter, 73 Pae. 1012 {1903). 
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regulations of t he Department of' the Interior, his interest 
anp. rig.11ts in the land. att,ached at that time . ·r.r..e co urt said: 
rivihen he had complied with the rules and re,gul a tio.l'.ls o'! 
the Land Departn:ent he was entitled to a deed; that he had 
a vested i nterest in these lots, and that any other occupy-
ing cJ.oimnnt, or any number or occupylng cla i mants,, -who 
made up the tow!l. site, at th2,t . time or subsequen t, ha d .no 
right to change the ple. t as to t el ke from him his interest 
in s aid lots, a.nd put them i nto a pub lic street or high.vay , 
without his consent.. Such a proceeding wou ld be i n viola-
tion of the uonsti tution of t he Un i t ed sta tes, and would be 
taking private property for public use, with out corupensa tion. 
Tho t:.:,wn-sitc trustees vmuld tia ve no ri gl1 t to deprive him of 
any property that ho: might have by- virtue of his prior settle-
ment in those lots, and devote it to street purposes, without 
hie consent a11d wi thout compensation. t, 'l'he court did not 
intend that this opinion shoul<.1 be at variance wlth the doc-
t,r ine laid down in tho Beome r ea s e , an.cl it obse1.·ved ,that the 
facts in the two cases were different. 
The Supreme Court of t he Un ited t-Jt a tes held 8 t.ha t there 
was no uncondi tional vesting of title to the laud chosen by 
Mcixlas ter on April 22, 1889, by tacit agreement of some of 
the settlers, even though a m.ap had. been made shmving llim 
' in 1possession of a lot not in any public street of t he city. 
i 





Oklahoma City v. McMaster, 196 1J .. s. 529 ( 1905). 
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lfa b.le to a lt.era tion; there i~1as no absolute right to any 
pairtieular lot, as it wa s subject to f ut ure sc.rvey . It wa s 
all in the air. \1Jhen th.Gre e fter, tl:e trustees, under t he 
St E1 tute, mDde a survey of the land in to streets , etc., or 
a~proved a .su.r'Vey already ma de by whic.h the plain.tiff's lot 
' . 
wa·s p l a ced in t he public street of the city, i t wa s his rn i.s-. 
tortune, when a 11 had taken t h eir chances, tha ·t he should. 
draw a blank. 1£he approv a l of a survey by ths tr ustees, 
which placed this lot in a public street of t he city , c; ives 
tc the city the right to t he p ossess ion of it, end to keep 
it open a s s uch public street . t: The court e. l so noted tlla t 
as McMaster was not an occupant o:f the l and a t tlle t ime t.he 
trustees made entry for the l ands o:r t h e town site , nor 'Nhen 
the conveyance ws s ma de to the trustees by the e;over nmen t, 
he ; 'hElS not one of t h e pa rties i n cluded in the c:'l. Ct of l~ay 14, 
1890, which direc ted the entry for tiie town sit.es to be :ma de 
by the trustees "for the severa l use and benefit of t he occu-
pan·t;s t hereof." il'he court was unable to see any re a l d1f fer-
enc.e in the principle governing the !JJcNiaster c 0. se and the 
Be;bmer ease, and said the court: nwe thin};: tlle Bemn.er ca se 
was rightly decided." 
The an.::iual statements of' bns:i.ness tran.so.cterl a t t he 
looal lan.d. office
9 
in Okle.homa district for the years 1389 
to 1891 throw l ight on conditions during t h 0 :f i rst ye e rs of 
the· opening. At the close of tho fisca l .Vf:a r 0 11 June JO, 
9 Sae Table I, page 92. 
18$9, there vmre no final h orn.estea d entries.. During the next 
ye$. r, t h ere v·Jere s1x, and. in 1891 t here were 102 final home-
st,ead entries. In Juno, 1890, three hom0s.tead entries vrere 
coJtimuted ·t o ca sh under section twenty-one of the act of 1'!.Iay 2, 
1890, and t he next ye ar the nmn.ber was 376. During t he three 
ye ars end irl:g; June 30, 1891, the number of orig inal tio:me stead 
entries was 14,451, a nd t h e . number of soldiers ' end sailors ' 
dec l aratory s tatements was 1,165 . When we consider t l1e a rea 
o.f Oklahoma district and t he l a nds therein res erved for the 
use and benefit of public schools, the figures sl1ow t he. t 
I 
s u~cessive entries 1ivere made for some tra cts of l and. 'l'he 
n umber o f a cres of l and10 availa ble for home s te ad entry on 
J une 10 , 1891, was very small. During the fiscal yea r of 
1892, t he t hr ee l a.n.d d is tr l e ts in Ok l a hom& di s trict wi~re en-
l a r g cd. by i n clud.ing within t he ir limits other lands opened 
t o settlement . Henceforth , the trend of t he lands of OkJ.a -
horcta d i s trict t o be come oomp l e tel1r the proper:tjr of indivi-
dual s is le s s t~asy to trace. 
lO See Table II, pa ge 9.3. · 
GF..APTER VI 
COGCLUSI01:! 
'llle Oklahona district was a large tract of 1,B87,8"00 
a.ores within the Creek and Seminole cessions or 1866. It 
Y~as bounded on the. south by the Can.ac.1ian River, on ·the 
east by the Indian ILeridian and the Pawnee reservation, on 
the north b,y the Cherokee Outlet, and on t.he \vest by the 
Cimarron River and the ninety-eighth meridian. By 1889, 
it booame clear that these lauds which hac1 been desired 
by various organizations for many purposes were to become 
the heritage of the Boomers. 
By the net of J:Jarch 1, 1889, lands conditionally ceded 
by the Creeks in 1866 were ratified and con.firmed.. 1:t:he act 
of March 2, 1889 authorized the purchase of lands condition-
ally' oeded by the Seminoles in 1866. All of these lands 
in the di.str let were to be opened to settlement except 
sections sixteen and th.ir-t.y-sbc ·which were .reserved for tlle 
public schools. 'I1l1e opening or -this land to actual settlers 
was to b:e afuninistered u.nder the homesteud laws. Union 
soldiers and sailors were given the addj:t,ional right o:.C 
tiling a decl.a.ration of intention instead. of a homestead 
entry, and the right to deduct tin2e, not i;o exceed i'Otn.' 
years, served in the Union ar.m.y, navy, or ra21r ine corps !'rom 
the f 1ve-year reoidence requir.ed under the ho.mestea<.l laws. 
The declaratory statement reserved the le.nd for a period or 
si~ months. Entries were to be made in sq_u.are form not; to 
exeeed a. quarter section. Town-site entries were not to 
exeeed one halt seot;ion, and were to be made by the corpor-
ate authorities or by t.he county judge if there v11e.re no 
eorporate authorities. 
The Oklahon'.lii district. v~as sLu·rounded on all sides by 
lands inl111bited by· other Indian tribes. rrt.i.e district could 
I 
be I reached on.ly by crossing these re.se:rvntiQn3. l'resident 
I:larrison was quite relaotant to open the lands tio settle-
ment under 'chese conditions. lvJany people had gathered on 
th.e borders a.n.d. were suffering many hardships b~cause o:.f the 
delay. '.l.'he:refore, a proclamation Nas issued r-uarch 2, 1889, 
opening ·the lands to settlement. By the terro.s of' the pro-
olamation, any person who entered the d.01n.ai.u. between liaroll 2, 
1689 and April 22-, noon, would be forever barred 1'·rom. taking 
land in ·the district. 
Two l.and offices were. established, one e:t Guthrie for 
th.e tteaster11 land distr•ict" and one at Kingfisher tor the 
''western land districV1 • Inspecto.t·s and receivers were 
appointed, buildin~s ereoted, and everyttling put in readi-
nea.s. At noon April 22, business of' tl1e goverument was 
begun and steadily performed. One ao1•e was reserved by 
the governme.nt. for each of these of:f ices. On tlay 2, 1890, 




Intended set;tlers wl1ich ·were assembled on the borders 
of! occu.pied Indian lands surrou.1.1ding tl1e clistric·t vlle:re per-
mitted to cross t,hese Indian xeservations under :military 
I 
es·<wr'I:; t.o the borders of the distriet w11ere an eq_ual 
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advantage was assured. From these points, the race was 
f'ormallJl Imde at noon April 22. Twenty thousand persons 
exitered the district; ·che .first a:fternoon, cities of 8,000 
s~rang up, and by sundown almost every ;;:_uarter section had 
an occupant and claimant. LmN and order was adm.i.nistered 
by United States '.Marshals assisted by the railitarsr. 
oonerism11 was the chief cause of dif'1'iculties. 
There being no corporate authorities 'W.ho could make 
town-site entries, provisional city government was estab-
lished until such time as future legislation. by Congress 
would me1re :lt possible for settlers to obtain titles to 
lots in town r:ii tes. IJ:b.e act of Hay 14, 1890, cleared up 
this d.iff1ouJ.ty b,y providing for entries by trustees who 
:might also ts sue cart if icetes of' occupancy. The cert if ica tes 
v1ould not. be talrex1 as evidence favoring any J)erson v~ho en-
tered upon lots during the prohibitory period. 
A risoo.n0rN was one who entered upon awl occupied the 
land during the pe1·iod between March 2, 1889 and the hour 
of noon on April 22. Every reasona.ble ef'fo:rt vvas m.ade to 
pr~vent nsoonerismn and the advantage thus Lu1fairly sought. 
Persons legally vdthin the district on Barch 2 and who left 
the district within a :rew da,vs and remained outsid.e tr1e dis-
trict during the prohibitory period were not by such presence 
di~ qualified as entryme.n, pl'ovicled no advantage was gained 
by such presence in the district. 
':Phe Depar'tmen t of the Interior was authorized by Con-
gress to deter111i11e all quest;ions pertain.ing to tl1e sale and 
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tr~n.ater of the pu.blie domain ·to private individuals and oor-
poFate authorities. uongress and the courts v1ere content 
! . . 
w1:t.h th.is disposition ot authority. Great care was taken to 
el!iminate: the nsoonerstt as is shown by the large number of 
cases ooming ba1~ore ·the Depa;rt.me.nt of t;he Interior a.nd the 
oocirts for deoision. 
I 
After exam.in.a tio.n. ot some of the cases tb.a t arose in-
volving town-site and quarter section entries, it becomes 
reasonably clear toot some of the early town sites and many 
of the quarter sections were "soo.nered"; and that adjustment 
through the regular channels was reasonabJ.y certain in oases 
where the f.act could be c.learly established. 
No final homestead entries were :made du.ring the fiscal 
year closing June JO, 1.889. Six :f iua.l entries we.re made: the 
next year. During the three years ending June JO, 1891, 
l/+,451 original homestead entries a.nd 1,1.65 aoldiers' ami 
sailors• declaratory statements had been made. This leads 
to the oonclusion that suoe.e.ssive e.ntr ies were .made ror som.e 
ot the t.ra.ct;s o:f land.. In the fiseal yeax 1892, the three 
land di$ tr io·t$ in. the O.klalloma. dlstr ict were enlarged by in.-
eluding within their limits other lands opened to settJ..ement. 
From this time the trend of the lands in. the Oklahom~~- dis-






"..!:he following table is com.piled from the annual re9orti::1 of the Ch:1neral Land Of'fice 
for the years 1889-1691: 
Hoxnes'tead Ji1n.tr ies 
Con1'l1u ted to Ca sh 
Under Section 21 of 
















3"10 f 7 
Soldiers' anct 
Original Dailors t De- ]':lnal 
Homestead clara.tor y tead 
E11tries Statements Ent:r:lcs 
3,049 390 ncm,3 
2,714 ]01} n 
4,0.3) r,.r'l r- 5 ,:;, . 11. 
3,000 167 l 
561+ r; .,. 52 
495 18 15 
596 9 35 





~11 44 ('•·96 10 1/ - JV • .t 
)9,223.91* 
57,983.90 
1 2 6 23 4"' + ,o, • I 
41,985.Jl 
17,247.11 
1+6, 06~- .. B6 
ij289,424. 
'l'he 379 homesteadB v,1cre not commuted to cash under sact:i.on 2)01 of the Revised 
StcJtutes. The annual re9orts of the Gene1·al Land Office, 1389-1891 are no't correct· 
on tha·t point. 
The three entries corrrmuted to cash in 1890 were at or near King.fisher Stage 
Station. r:ehey ,nere made by D. Dent., Joseph P. Erwin, and William Grimes. Dent 
received 120 acres, while Erwin and Grim.es .received 160 acres each .• 
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TABLE II 
Lands Available for Entry or Filinr, J'u.na, 18211 























..... _________ ............ 
___ .._ _______ ,.. __ ..._ ___________ _ 
...................... -·-...... ... ____ ._._., ....... _ 
........................... _..... ..__.--.-l, 978 
CT' 
0 Total in Guthrie and Kingfisher districts, 467 
acres. 
h 
Total in Kingfisher and Oklahoma dist.riots;. 1,0)0 
aCl"6S. 
i See Guthrie dis tr iot. 
j See Kingfisher distriot. 
1 Report of' Com. GI.O, June 30, 1891, based on ciroula.r 
of June 10, 1891, directi.ng district officers to .report 
approximately q_w..1.ntities or public lands remaining un-
appropriated by f'iling or entry. 
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